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0LP FELLOWS' RECORD;
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE INDEPENDENT
ORDER OF 0DD FELLOWS.

VoL. Il. MONTREAL, OCTOBER, 1847. No. 10.

(For the Odd Fellows' Record.)

REMARKS MADE RAPIDLY DURING A JOUR-
NEY TO NEW YORK.

THE frequency of a Canadian's visits to the United

States, deprives him of the excitement that novelty

communicates to objects first seen ; but, nevertheless,
thei difference in men, manners and institutions, is so

striking, as to arrest attention and command reflection.

le there sees an activity and animation surpassing far

what he beholds in British North America. A member

of the Canadian Ilouse of Assembly, but a few weeks

ago, remarked in the Ilouse, during the debate on the

Inspector General's Customs' Bill, that, passing from

Canada to the United States, was like going from a

grave-yard to the abodes of active life; and, although
h marison was a strong! one it is not greatly ex-

respect of the bustling activity, and apparent bysiness-

like energy of the people. No sooner is one on board

the Champlain steamer, than he is struck by its superior

nicety and cleanliness and order, over Canadian

steamers. Every thing is in the neatest condition, and

clean to a nicety. The steamers on the St. Lawrence

are freight boats, as well as for passengers. Those on

Lake Champlain carry but little freight. This is partly

the cause of the greater neatness and nicety of the

latter, but it is not the sole one. There is evidently

not the same pride in thehi boats, in the Canadian

Captains as in the Yankee.
No sooner has one of ler Majesty's loyal subjects

got on board the Lake Champlain steamer, than he

sees and hears and feels a considerable difference

between the people he has left, and those he is
t e co p ,y
aggerated. The bustle and activity of trade and com- amongst. He sees-fôr there is the peculiarity of style

merce in the United States, in comparison with what is of dress which commonly distinguishes the Republican

seen in Canada, strike every eye. A change is evident, English of the United States ; he hears-for there is

however superficial the observer. A child perceives the peculiar nasal sound, and singing of words which

it. There can be but one cause for it, and that is, that also characterises our Republican Brothers and Sisters,

the United States and Canada are to each other, and certain forms of expression heard no where else

foreign countries. There is no difference of the kind but among the descendants of the Puritans, such as,

perceptible between the States themselves. There is " Wha' say"-" I guess"-" Going South" (or North),

the same bustle and activity in Massachusetts as in the for our Democratic friends are contented usually with

State of New York: Boston, Philadelphia, Albany knowing to what point of the compass the traveller is

and New York, display the same busy industry, the going, although full of curiosity about matters in gene-

same active trade, the same extensive commerce, the ral ; be feels-for there is an entire absence of the de-

same rapid exchange of productions, the same vigorous ference for one's rank, or dignity, or consequence,

pursuit after wealth. 'Tis not so in Canada. There is which is observable in Canada. There is a directness

a marked difference, and there can be no other cause of inquiry which astonishes, at first, and that evidently

for it, than the one assigned. The waters of the St. proves the speaker totally unconscious that the Briton

Lawrence and the line 450, divide us geographically always stands upon his dignity, and likes, above all

from the United States, but they form no obstruction things, to have it fully, and most decidedly, and most

to trade and commerce. It is solely because Canadais unmistakeably, acknowledged. For example, " one of

to the United States a foreign country, that she exhi- us" who maintain, under all circumstances, the doc-

bits not the same animation and busy, bustling, activity trine of classes in society, and are as tenacious of our

and industry. A different aspect of things will, no "riglhts" in that respect, as a miser of his dollars, is
doubt, be presented, when the River St. Lawrence is almost petrified by an address -from a Republican

made free to foreign nations, when the Canadian Canals biped, evidently one of the classes near the foot of the

are opened to the flag of the United States as avenues social ladder, after this fashion: " Mister, what's the

to the ocean, or to the Railroad whicli vill shortly be time of day",-or, " You're a going South, I guess"-

made from Montreal to the Atlantic, for the transport without any prefix, accompanied by tone and manner

of the productions of what is known as the " Far West." as indicative of a consciousness of perfect equality as

But content ourselves for the present, with pointing can possibly be. If the person so addressed has been

out the fact, that nothing can be more remarkable than accustomed to dwell behind the palisades which Mon-

the contrast between Canada and the United States, in archical institutions have erected around the "respect- 'I

il
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able classes", he feels, at first, somewhat startled,-
and if a man of sense, or man of the world, thinks no-
thing of it ; but if not, he pockets the affront with a
very ill grace, and a slight cloud rests upon bis brow,
until he has forgotten the affront to his dignity. This
last sort of person will find but little pleasure in his in-
tercourse with the Yankees of steamboats, and canal

boats and taverns, generally. They are so entirely
unconscious of any social superiority or inferiority ;
they laugh so heartily at the European distinctions of
rank, and can so little understand why Kings and
Queens and Earls and Countesses are entitled to any
more deference than any other ladies or gentlemen,
that they, inevitably, annoy, vex and irritate, your
man or woman, or your lady or gentleman, who boast
of their lineage, stand upon their gentility, and are
remarkably touchy and sensitive upon the point of
dignity. This sort of persons should not travel in the
States, unless they can make up their minds to feel
twenty times a day that, whether Prince, Peer or
peasant,-nobleman or commoner or commonest,-
whether amillionaire, or of ten thousand a year, or of no-
thing a year,-whether officer, or of the mere rank and
file, " a man's a man for a' that". Thèse people should
bear in mind that Jonathan, when addressing them in
the manner described, has not the slightest intention to
offend, does not dream of such a thing, and would be
fo the last degree astonished to be told that he had
done anythiug wrong : it is solely and simply because
he " does not know any better", as the common
phrase runs.

There are other British people, however, and they
are not at all few and far between, who are pleased
with that exhibition of conscious equality ; who dislike
to see, in their own country, such store set by the
maintenance of social distinctions as is visible amongst
us, and who, necessarily, are gratified to see another
social system in full play and active working, where
there are no broad red or black lines between rich and
poor-between the titled and untitled-between those
born with silver spoons in their mouths, and those
accustomed to horn ones.

Leaving St. Johns at 4 o'clock, A. M., the traveller
if out of his berth at six, will see the fortifications o
Isle-aux-Noix, and will there bid adieu for a while to
the dear old Union Jack, and the uniform of the British
soldier. Two or tbree hours after, he will see a vast
circular pile, of stone and mortar, rising from
ont the Lake at a projecting point, which is no
thing less than a most formidable military work
destined at some day (not very likely ever t
come) to keep the British from paying hostile visits t
the pretty towns and villages further "South". Th
spot is called "Rouse's Point". It is a trifle north o
the line 45I, and, therefore, was part of Canada, bu

above all things-immediately set engineers and masons
and operatives to work to put up an impregnable and
most offensive fortress, where in due time will appear
one or two score of Paixhan and other cannon, all
pointing towards the possessions of Great Britain.-
Ah! there are many, very many, who seriously and
soberly believe that England should have fought upon
the North Western Boundary Question,-who strenu-
ously uphold the Palmerston doctrine, and who, not-
withstanding, are ardent lovers of peace, philanthro-
pists, philosophers and all that. But all that is past,--
and, having passed Rouse's Point, a few hours more
will take the traveller to Plattsburg Bay, and whilst
there, just as sure as he is observed surveying the
scenery, some kind and friendly Jonathan will volun-
teer the information that there it was, in that very bay,
that " we whipped the British",-in reference to the
naval action fought in it between the British and
United States Squadrons, in September, 1814 : an
action, in which, if ie lost our vessels, we lost no honor.
Braver men, or better sailors, or more excellently
equipped ships, were never met than upon that occa-
sion by our flotilla. We, English, have several sub-
stantial reasons, as we esteem them, why our vessels
struck their flags ; but there is no need of calling from
their abode the memories of that disastrous day. Let
us pass on. Soon the steamer traverses the Lake, in
its widest part, and the beautiful little town of Burling-
ton meets the eye, rising from the wharf to heights
covered with foliage and verdure. They are full of
good taste, these Yankees, in most things, altho' in
some few matters, they have an abominably bad on e;
such as chewing tobacco and unmerciful expectoration,-
bragging like Bobadils, altogether unnecessarily, for he
itflust be a prejudiced fool who denies them the military
virtue and intelligence-but in matters general, they
exhibit an excellent taste. In none more than in the
location of their towns, the laying them out, erecting
handsome houses and outbuildings, and having fine
steamboats. Burlington is an example of the former,
and the "Burlington" steamer, of the latter; a cleaner,
nicer, more pleasant or more orderly boat, to travel
in, there cannot be, if, in fact, it and the Champlain
steamers, generally, do not bear away the palm from
all others. It is worth the while of one of us " Bri-
tishers" to take a trip to Whitehall, for the purpose of
realising the excellence, in every respect, of the steam-
ers. Our steamboat proprietors and captains might
take a leaf out of the Champlain book, to very great

- advantage to the public and to their own credit. Even

that great Canadian weakness-the sense of dignity-..
presents no impediment, rather invites, for it is
certainly far worse to see so great a contrast be-
tween the St. Lawrence steamers and the Champlain,

f than to imitate those whom many of us are pleased
t to consider as " second chop British :"-an opinion,

that give-away-everything, peace-at-all-costs-nego- by the way, not entertained by those who know
tiator, and merchant-nobleman, Lord Ashburton, most of our neighbours. Those who know much
agreed that it should be Jonathan's property, who, of them, cannot but respect them. In law, medicine,
in order to shew how completely he entered into the the mechanic arts, in navigation, they are equal
spirit which had dictated its cession, namely-peace to the first, whilst one may seek in vain for their
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superiors in enterprise, for their equals in general A reservation must be made, however, when com-

intelligence. mending the Canal Boats, namely, that they are as

Continuing the route, a few hours bring the travel- unpleasant by night as agreeable by day. They are

ler to Crown Point and Ticonderoga-spots which usually full of passengers, ladies and gentlemen, men

France fortified to resist the power of England on the and women : high and low-refined and crude-deli-

American continent, and whence about the middle of cate and indelicate-nice and not nice. During the

last century, expeditions departed to carry destruction day time, in fine weather, the traveller, if not fastidi-

to the British settlements further south. They exhibit ous and hyper-exclusive, will, as I have already re-

at the present day, a few ruins and that is all. The marked, find the Canal Boat a very agreeable and

spirit stirring drum awakens no more their echoes, nor smooth exchange for the Stage Coach, and the roads

is the shrill fife heard, nor seen the glance of bayonet. of North America ; but, at night, how changed the

They are mere reminiscences of the past, but as such picture ! Annoyance, discomfort, disgust, mark the

are interesting, very much so, to the contemplative hours of darkness. In America, not only do all travel,

mind. In those days, the savages were allies of the but all travel in the same conveyance. It is said of

French and always accompanied them in their expedi- poverty " that it makes one acquainted with strange

tions, and as one surveys the ruins, he pictures to him- bed-fellows", and without any kind of doubt it may be

self the scene they must have presented when the said of travelling in America, it makes one acquainted

primeval forest covered the whole country, and the with strange and odd, and at times, most disagreeable,

clearances around the forts were covered by the wig- if not highly disgusting companions; for companions

wams of the Indian warriors, assembled to accompany they must be in the narrow confines of Canal Boat and

their French friends, against " the long knives". Ticon- Stage Coach. Equality reigns supreme in the United

deroga is famous as the fatal spot where havoc once States. None dare be a rebel against it. The

ran riot through the ranks of a British army. An ex- most refined gentleman of the United States has not

pedition left Albany under the command of Lord the hardihood to exalt himself above his fellow travel-

Howe, to reduce the strongholds of the French. The ler, be he never so vulgar; but l'e has not the will to

force was very considerable, upwards of 10,000 men. do so. Born and bred upon the domain of equality,

Having reached Ticonderoga, an assault was made he dreams not of exclusiveness, and if perchance he

on the strong abbatis which surrounded it, without sbould dream thereof, le is not disturbed by the proxi-

waiting for artillery, and a signal repulse was the re- mity, however close, of vulgarity, loaferism, and un-

sult, attended with great slaughter. Lord Howe lost couthness, or by the total absence of good manners,

his life, and also numbers of officers. It is a very ha- for familiarity with equality under all its phases, from

zardous operation, the attempt to carry a place of bis childhood, bas rendered him insensible to all such

strength by " coup de main," when the enemy is pre- annoyance. It is very different with the English gen-

pared to receive the attack, and resolute. Military tleman. He may be an ultra-radical-an exalté libe-

events in America show how fatal they usually are. ral-a fervent democrat-a thorough Republican-a

The assault on Ticonderoga was repelled by a few believer in the happy and refining influences of self-

hundred French soldiers, assisted by Canadians and government-but, totally unaccustomed in his own

Indians. Wolfe's attempt to carry the works at Mont- country to sit at table by the side of the laborer, the

morenci and Beauport was a failure. The assault on farm servant, or others from the very meanest walks of

Fort Erie, in 1814, was a dreadful business, and New life, ho cannot reconcile himself to the occasional in-

Orleans affords another proof of the extreme hazard fliction of compulsory companionship with such. His

of defeat under such circumstances, even though the feelings revolt, even contrary to his inclination.

assaulting force be composed of disciplined and tried Though le desire to be pleased, 'tis out of the question

soldiers, and the defenders are the raw material. -he cannot. Well would it be if it went no further,

Approaching Whitehall, the lake narrows into a but too often is he led to judge harshly of the govern-

mere creek, flanked by swamp for a short distance, and ment and the social condition of the people of the Uni-

then walled in by perpendicular rock and lofty bill. ted States, by such rencontres. Time will, however,

Whitehall itself is a snug little place, situate in a bol- reconcile him to such things, and then he will see much

low between a precipice on one side and hills on the to admire in the social picture presented at the tables

other, that rise-almost into mountains. The Ph- of the Hotels and Steamers of the United States : for

nix Hotel there, is recommended to travellers as com- it must not be lost sight of, that it is only now and

bining every thing that can be desired. then, the traveller meets the very offensive creature

The conveyance from Whitehall to Troy is usually just described. Generally speaking, the men and wo-

by Canal Boat, unless expedition be an object, and they men of the United States whom one meets on journeys,

are very pleasant conveyances-neatly fitted up and are well-bebaved persons, of varying pretensions to

kept clean. The great inconvenience is want of space, iefinement and good manners certainly, but, well-con-

but those who have been subjected to the annoyances 4ucted, respectable, and self-respecting. Crowds of

and miseries of an American Stage Coach will not people descend into the cabin of one of the splendid

think of that. The Passenger Canal Boats in America steamers which navigate the Hudson-they are of all

are much prettier and nicer conveyances, than those of conditions in life, of all professions and occupations-

the Canals in Holland. from the pedlar of wares to the banker-from the con-
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stable to the chief justice-from the journeyman-me- of life, who will know nothing of the heart-burnings
chanic to the millionaire-merchant-from the driver of and aches which rendered their fathers uncomfortable
a stage or hackney coach to the driver of the coach
political-even he the President ;--and among them all
-men and women-there is an ease and self-possession,
which are admirable-a total absence of that géne and
uncomfortableness of manner which is characteristie of
English promiscuous society. Not one see ms to dream
of social infcriority or superiority : every one is per-
fectly at ease: there is none of the touch-me-not man-
ner of the English gentry, or the I-am-as-good-as-
you-manner of the English vulgar-rich,-none of the
very unpleasant awkwardness so observable when differ-
ent ranks of English Society are brought together. On
the contrary, every one eats and drinks and conducts
himself or herself, with a ne plus-ultra ease. Now, how
admirable, is such an aspect of society ! It tells of
the absence of all those heart-hurnings and jealousies,
and of the repining, caused by the recognition of ranks,
which are the bane of English Society:-of the arro-
gant exclusiveness of nobility and gentry,-the insolent
assumption of the nouvear-riches :-the contumely of
the proud and the mortification of the humble,-or it
may be, their rage-their rebellion against social ty-
ranny and oppression. It tells of more than that, and
better,-it tells a tale of social happiness which is de-
lightful to think of. People may say what they will
about Republicanisn ; but surely that which produces
so pleasant and charming a result, cannot be bad.

The truth is, that we, Old English, owe a grudge to
the New English, for having availed themselves of the
easy defensibility ofEnglish America against the power
of the Mother Country, to resist the arbitrary, despotic
tendencies of the Government in the early part of
George the Third's reign. We have forgiven, long

,ago, the affront put upon us, but we have not forgotten
it; and we take our revenge in occasional spiteful cri-
ticism on New-England peculiarities, and the flaws
and cracks of Republicanism. It is human nature te do
so, notwithstanding the adage, " they who live in glass:
houses, should not throw stones": and, certainlv, none
can deny that many of our Old Englisli peuliarities
are quite as open to spiteful criticism, and that flaws
and cracks in our Constitutional Monarchy, eau be
discerned without the aid of a magnifying glass. It is
human nature, however, to fancy ourselves " perfec-

9 ~ 9tion , and sec mun Ilimperfection in our neighb our; annoved and irri'tated them beyond measure, namely,
but this is rendered more evident whenever relatives the pcrt criticism and unjust sarcasm of British writers
quarrel and fight. Tbey can never be thoroughly re- and travellers. Formerly, the 4th July orations were
conciled again. The wounds affection receives never invariably furiously better declamations against British
thoroughly heal ; like some incurable diseases, the vie- tyranny and injustice and calumny ; the inhabitants of
tims of which are discharged from hospital as "cured," the 13 colonies were always pictured as a gallant, high-
but always return, till the master-tailor, Death, cuts spirited people, groaning beneath the weight of tyran-
the thread of their existence, so is it with the wounds ny and clanking the chains of slavery ; their war for
affection reccives from the well-beloved. It is notori- independence filled all the clarions of eloquence; no
ous that the quarrels of relatives are the most difficult terms were too bitter or violent against " the British,"
of all quarrels to settle amicably ; and hence no doubt none too laudatory of themselves. Of late, however,
it is, that we magnify Jonathan's flaws of character, they find something else to talk about in these ora-
and breaches of good manners, and a nasty habit or tions : they begin to acknowledge that the people of
two that he has, into grand offences. In the course of the 13 Colonies never were slaves at any time,-and
time, doubtless, when new generations are on the stage that British Rule was not so Russian and Turkish

" "
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together, the English of europe and America will cor-
dially fraternize ; but, en attendant, .they will not.-
They mutually respect each other, as they cannot belp
doing, but invective and sarcasm and retort are in-
dulged in to a most amusing extent, nevertheless.--
c'est plus fort qu'eux, they cannot help it. Thus we
may account for the well-feigned horror of the Eng-
lishman at Yankee Republicanism, and his hyper-sen-
sitiveness at the expectoration of the tobacco-chewers,
and his ridicule of the nasal twang of the New England
voice ; and per contra, for the bitterness of speech and
feeling against "the British," and the affectation of in-
dignation at the corruptions effected by "British
Gold."

The fact is, that one has not a whit better reason to
criticize and ridicule, and be sarcastic and severe in
speech, than the other. If there be stains on the polish,
and rust on the morals, of the American Eng-
lish, and if the supremacy of the multitude be
ofttimes abhorrent, let us bear well in mind that
the richer class of both countries is very nearly
alike, in manners and habits, and that if the mechanies
and yeomanry and labouring portions of the population
of the two countries be compared, judgment might not
be pronounced in our favor; and as to the supremacy
of the multitude, many deem it far preferable to the
supremacy of the few, and it must not be lost sight of,
that the multitude in New England, are vastly better
qualified to exercise the electoral suffrage than the

i humbler and poorer classes of Old England.
There are many signs and symptonis, though, even

at the present day, that the people of the United States
are beginning to overcome their born prejudice against
the British. There is a break in the gloomy sky which
has overhung the sentiments of the two portions of the
Anglo-Saxon race: we begin to see daylight through
the blackness of prejudice and hostility. The propor-
tions of the Republie which are rapidly being develop-
cd into majestic pover, inspire with respect, even
against his will, that very cholerie old gentleman who
rejoices in the name of John Bull ; and, as the con-
sciousness of power and strength is brought more di-
rectly home to the hearts and minds of the States' peo-
ple, they smile contemptuously upon what formerly
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as the young Jonathans were formerly assured it was

by grave orators and most approved good demagogues.

For example, an oration was delivered last 4th July by

one of the "eminent men" of the States, a Mr. Caleb

Cushing, once a member of Congress, then Ambassa-

dor to China, now a General in Mexico, and the fol-

lowing extract from it is corroborative of what bas

been here writter:

" Men who have but superficially studied the history of
the United States are accustomed to speak of this day as
the anniversary of our emancipation fron bondage, and
vague ideas of that vaguest of all things, called liberty, are
attached to the very name of our national independence.
But the people of the United States were never in a state
of bondage. The war of the revolution was not a war for
liberty. On the contrary it was but a struggle in arms to
determine whether the two great subdivisions of the Bri-
tish race, one inhabiting Europe and the other inhabiting
America, and both equally free, should continue to consti-
tute a single empire, or whether they should be reconsti-
tuted separately into two independent empires. The God
of Battles decided that we, the American Colonies, were
as competent for independent self government as the mo-
ther country; and England, with that practical good sense
which distinguishes her from other nations, manfully ac-
quiesced in the decision which split her power asunder
and gave to us separate dominion in America.

And the inysterious order of Providenee seems to have
predestined the Americans to surpass the European sub-
division of the original empire, for, of that highminded
bold-hearted and strong-handed British race, which
wheresoever it appears, appears but to command, the mon
numerous part will ere long be found in America."

It must be stated, however, that the feeling of ol

John Bull towards the United States, bas never beer

that of the rankling hostility, which bas distinguished

Jonathan. John Bull has never known any thing o

the bitter animosity that bas filled Jonathan's cup o

wrath to overflowing, against the " British." He ha

ever owed a grudge to his rebellions progeny since

they asserted their independence of parental rule, bu
he bas never forgotten the ties of consanguinity. Hli

bas had the French and the Spaniards to fight, whils

Jonathan, with the demoniacal. wickedness of the parri

cide, has always been aiming his blows at the paterna
head. Perhaps the Mexican war, in which he is nov

engaged, will divert his bellicose propensity from th

British to the Spaniard,-it is to be hoped so-for it i

most discreditable to see the same race eternally squab

bling together, handying Billingsgate, and striving t
humble each other. When in private life, we behol

relatives acting towards each other, as England an

America do, we cry shame upon both parties. We ar

disgusted; we are shocked: we feel it to be an outrag

upon our common nature and public opinion outlaw

them :-and yet, in a natioual point of view, the conduc

of the two countries is just as bad.

We must, however, give up this comparison of Job

Bull and Brother Jonathan, or we shall never get t

our journey's end.
At the enterprising, thriving and populous city i

Troy, the traveller leaves the canal boat. This is th

spot where the Erie Canal strikes the Hudson, and hei

the Canadian eye first sees the evidence of the magn
tude and greatness of the trade of the Far West. A
this point, commerce assumes gigantic proportions,
comparison with her appearance on the St. Lawrenc

The unbelievers in canals and railroads, those artificial
conduits of commerce, should go to Troy and Albany, to
seetheireffects. Populouscitiesarise ina score ofyears

where, but for them, only country towns would ever
be seen. Glory and honor to the country whose enter-
prise draws thus artificially to itself, the power and
wealth which commerce invariably bestows on busy
and enlightened industry. What a wonderful thing
is this commerce! Talk of letters, and philosophers
and preachers, why commerce will do more, in one

half century, to civilize and render tractable that most

perverse animal-man-than the influences of the

whole of them put together, for a thousand years.

The English of Europe and America, are the most

commercial people of the world, and are they not the
most powerful of all nations ? It matters not whether
they have, or have not, a greater aptitude, naturally,
for commerce, than the other races of men, but it is
quite certain that they surpass them all in its pursuits,
-and, like Jupiter, won by the beauty of Danae, she
descends to their embrace in showers of gold.

The Canadian eye that perceives the flood of com-
merce enriching thus the Banks of the Hudson, will
perchance, afterwards, glance at the St. Lawrence,

' and the mind will inquire why the commerce of the
Lakes should seek a muddy ditch, as its channel to the
ocean, instead of the majestic outlet of tie Lakes, the
St. Lawrence. Certainly the St. Lawrence, as far
down as Montreal, would have been the channel of that
trade, but that it was closed against it, politically.

f The Erie ditch never would have been dug, but for
f that,-and even now, if the project started but the
s other day, of a ship-canal to join the St. Lawrence and

Lake Champlain be carried out, the ditch will lose its
t importance, When that day arrives, and come it must,
e the showers of gold which now enrich the people of
t Buffalo, and of the entire line of the canal to the Hud-
- son, and the cities of Troy and Albany, will descend
l into the lap of Canada. Connect the waters of Lake
v Champlain with those of the St. Lawrence by a ship..
e canal, and speedily the Northern Canal from Whitehall
s to Albany will be correspondingly enlarged, and then
- the Erie Canal, like the Canals of Venice, will
o cease to bear upon its muddy breast, the golden fleece.
d There are those who sneer at these prognostics, and
d who callthe prophets, visionaries, men of moon-stricken
e ininds, builders of superb Chateaux-en-Espagne, but let
e the sneerers answer the following question :-What
,s rendered the cities of Palmyra, Tyre, Alexan-
ýt dria, Venice, and Genoa, the seats of power and empire?

It was Commerce! It was the transit trade between
n Europe and Asia-nothing more potential, but how
,o potential! How almost fabulous the effects of a mere

transit trade, Palmyra will testify. The site of that
of once famous city, is an Oasis in the sandy desert, that
ie intervenes between Syria and the far east. After a
re tedious, wearying and exhausting journey over
i. arid wastes, the caravans, composed of multitudes of
t men and horses and camels, attained that happy spot,

ln and there they rested, until man and beast were
e. thoroughly recruited for another wearying and ex- i
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hausting journey over the desert beyond. Thus it was considered ? It is the great American Bazaar. The
withthe Caravans from the Indus or the Mediterranean: merchandize of all the countries of the globe are here
in progress of time, that simple Oasis becarne the spot brought in such quantities, that no mart, not even Lon-
where Europeans and Asiatics exclanged their coin- don or Liverpool, excels it in capacity to furnish the
modities. The Merchant of Venice went no further 1 completest assortment. It is the outlet of the products
than Palmyra, tiere lie sold the products of the west, of terril ory, equalling in extent the entire continent of
and there he purchased those of the east,-and vice- Europe. An enterprise and an intelligence which are
versa, with the trader of the Indus, the Ganges, and, not surpassed, if equalled, in any country, preside over
perhaps, he of the "flowery land." Then arose upon this vast commerce, whilst political freedom, un-
that simple Oasis, a town; the town grew into a city; bounded save by reason, and social equality, which for-
and the city into a seat of empire. There lived Lon- bids the sligltest repression of the ambitious aspirations
ginus, and there Zenobia reigned. What is Palmyra of the operative, the yeoman or the labourer, give to
now ?-a heap of ruins, which tell by their magnitude, that enterprise and intelligence a force, impetus and
even at this present day, its former spiendor and mag- vigour, unknown in any other land.
nificence. The story of Palmyra is that of Tyre and In the United States, there is no such thing as ad-
Venice and Genoa. The discovery of Vasco de vancement in public life, except through merit and
Gama left them, like a gallant ship abandoned by the ability. The son of the President enjoys no advantage
tide upon a sand-bank, high and dry, useless and i over the son of the cobbler,-(unless merely social.)
worthless, and they are what we see them. In the world of fashion, he may enjoy some, being in-

But within two days journey of Montreal, another fluential at the " White House",-but, politically, ab-
Palmyra is rising fast ! New York is destined to be solutely none. The son of the labourer, the farmer, or
the Queen of American cities. It is commerce that has the artizan who feels within himself the stirrings of
made her what she is, and commerce will make lier the that power wliich rules mankind, (the controlling mind)
heart of Western Empire With that great city ainost is conscious, there is no other let or hindrance between
within our sight, can we fail to sneer at the sneerers- him and the highest offices of the State, than between
the Nestors of the olden time, who "let well alone"- the sons of tle President, or the millionaires of Boston,
who call the men of progress,-visionaries ! We can- New York or Philadelphia. He feels that popularity
not. The present population of Montreal is one from is the only avenue to political greatness. What an
which little can be expected : dull, inert, vithout en- encouragement is tlis to the youth of aspiring spirit!
terprize; but the great object of making the St. Law- One thing is plain enough in such a state of things,
rence the channel of the commerce of the great lakes, that all the talent, ability, intellect, or genius, of the
down as far as Montreal, will be achieved by others. wliole people, is in full and unrestrained activity.-

What sights meet the eye of the Canadiaîî upon the! Who ean teli the national benefit tbat thence results!
banks and upon the waters of the Hudson. Steamers, With us English how different is all this! The As-
stupendois in size, immense in power, and magniticent tocracy enjoy almost the monopoly of places of honor
in decoration, convey the traveller at the rate of about and power. There are few engaged in the career of
20 miles the hour from the populous and bustling cities diplomacy, but the noble, or the nobly-connected ;-if
of Troy and Albany to the AmeHican Palmyra. we sean the list of England's Ministersthe roil of
other country, in no other river, are such steamers to! each and every Cabinet, from the time of William and
be seen. Cleopatra's famous barge is rivalled by the Anne to the beginning of the present century,-how
Isaac Newton: the Deinocrat of America enjoys a few can be found of bourgeois or roturier birth !-
conveyance equalling in gorgeousness the yachts of the
Aristocrat of Europe. Then, when the favouring
breeze arises, the bosom of the beautiful river is whit-
ened with the canvas of hundreds of river craft. Every
now and then, a tug-steamer is seen with a raft of ca-
pacious barges in tow. The banks are studded with
populous towns and beautiful villages, whilst from
every hill, and point of 'vantage, is seen the villa or the
hall where the Merchant Princes of New York almost
rival the Princes who reign " by the Grace of God",
in luxury and splendor.

The city of New York appears !-a living, breathing,
proof of the wondrous creative power of commerce.-
No Monarch holds his Court there : no Government
is there established : it is not even the capital of the
State ofNew York. It owes all its greatness to com-
merce. Its population approaches half a million of
souls, even now. Who shall fix a limit to its populous-
ness, when the vastness of internal navigation, con-
joined with its choice position for foreign trade, are

Even to the present hour, it is almost the same. There
lias been a change, and there will be a greater: the
Reform Bill was a heavy blow and great discourage-
ment to the Aristocracy ; and, under it, hence and
hereafter, the Ministers of State will climb to their
places of power from the shoulders of the people.-
Richard Cobden will, perhaps, be the first to mount, but
many will follow him. The son of the English Duke,
or Marquess, who, inspired by Mars or Neptune, desires
to be soldier or sailor,-is aware before he dons the
scarlet or blue, that the most dashing Cavalry Regi-
ment, or the finest frigate in the Royal Navy, will be
his before he is thirty, if he wishes it. Not so with him
of humble birth or purse offeather weight. If he enter
Army or Navy, he bas the comfortable assurance of
dying a gray-haired captain of infantry, or first-lieu-
tenant of a man-of-war. This is not as it should be, but
so it is. In the meantime, we who are jealous of an
English name,-we who glory in our English fame,-we
who would rejoicingly lay down our English lives to

Il
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serve our country, may apply unto our souls the very- sequently all his laws are impositions, and to be resisted

far-from-flattering,orcomfortable,unction,thatina hos- as a matter of right. [n this country the differential

tile conflict between the Anglo-Saxons of England and duties have been the fruitful cause of smuggling, and

America, the former will labor under all the disadvan- some of our most distinguished citizens owe their wealth

tages that spring from the influence referred to. and standing to this practice. Sumptuary laws have

H. always had a most pernicious effect im all countries where

they have been tried, and among them must be classed
(Fr H the Odd Felos Reor. CAUSE the attempt now being made in the neighbouring States

PREVENTION, AND CURE.* to prevent, by law, the sale of alcoholic drinks. It can

only operate in the same manner as the game and

BY A PHILANTHROPIST. excise laws; the premium upon the evasion of the law

Axiom 1.-No man is so utterly bad, reckless and de- is so great as to engage a large multitude in the traffic,
praved, but that he presents some good points. with the usual results attendant upon such deflance of

Axiom 2.-Crime is found to be heredtary iu familles.
Axiom 3.-The erring of the lower classes usually and the law. Last year no tavern keeper sold liquor

with justice, appeal to the examples of the rich, in exten- in the state of New York, and yet it could be got in
uation of their crimes and vices.

Axiom 4.-Evil associates are the most powerful cor- an tavern with great ease. An enthusiastie teetotaller

rupters of innocence; the conscience, like polished steel. who travelled along the Erie canal last year, told me

preserving its lustre forever in a pure atiosphere, and how the law was got over. A traveller goes into a
tarnishing with rapidity in a dark atmosphere of vice.

A.iom 5.-In judicious legisiation contributes powerfully tavern and asks for a glass of brandy, the host answers,
to the spread of crime. "I guess we can't selli no liquor, t'ain't allowed." Tra-

Axiom 6.-Religion, education, industry, and good ex- veller.-"Well I uess I must have it, don't feel welî

ample, diminish crime. nowhere, have a kind of alloverishness, and shall be sick
AXIOMif I don't get it." Host.-" I can't se you die, so here

LET us recall for a moment the distinction between a

sin and a crime ;-a sin is an offence against the laws is brandy, but mmd I don't seil it." The travelier

of God-a crime is an offence against the laws of man. takes his jorum, throws down some money and goes off.
of Gd-- crme i anoffn agish aso a In pious Massachusetts, a traveller goes into the public

and that we attach turpitude to a sin, only if it be at ioun Masacut, a trl1 er gos i e pubic

the same time a crime. (Vide consideration of lst ro

Ariom.) The common herd seldom make this distine- julep." In a few minutes a drawer is shot out from

tion; and hence the constant evasion of a statute, the wall with a julep, the money is thrown in, the julep

sooner or later produces such a moral obtuseness, that taken out, the drawer slides back, and John Doe has

the distinction of right and wrong are more or less nobody to lay hold on. Apothecaries sell spirits,

obliterated, and injudicious legislation thus becomes and physicians prostitute their authority by writing

the cause of the demoralization of those portions of the prescriptions, for hire, for dozes of brandy. The

people, who are affected by such laws. This part of infliction of capital punishment for an immense variety

the subject will be better understood by examples. It of offences, which were so common twenty years ago,

is very hard to convince any one, that snipe, woodcock, had the effect of greatly augmenting crime, and men,

partridge, deer, and other wild and migratory animals by no means old, can recollect, when after every cri-

are private property of any individual, consequently minal term, here and at Quebec, some eight or a dozen

the game laws have always been evaded, by every men were hung for all sorts of crimes, as sheepstealing,

one who feels inclined to handle a gun, without any horse stealing, sacrilege, &c., and notwithstanding the

compunctions of conscience, yet the existence of such nuch smaller population of the country, murders

laws in England have gone far to people Virginia, were much morefrequent, and all crimes, in proportion

Australia, &c. Though no feeling of guilt-distu-bs the to the population, vastly more common, In those days

mind of the poacher, yet, the very fact of his being im- the number of crimmals condemned to death was so

prisoned, branded, &c., produces a feeling of reckless- enormous, that the greatest proportion had their sen-

ness and revenge in the mind of the culprit, and a tence commuted to branding and a short imprisonment,

shyness on the part of his former associates and em- and consequently, crimmnals did not look upon hanging

ployers. Join to this the evil influence of the company as by any means a certain or even probable event, and

met with in jail, and it is easy to perceive how often the alternative as a slight punishment. Moreover, this

the convict's career has begun in poaching, and ended sanguinary code rendered criminals themselves sangui-

in a penal colony. Revenue and excise laws contribute nary, and we find that iu those times burglars, high-

their full share in extending evil. Where a dut. i waymen, and sheepstealers, always murdered their vie-

raised too high, it acts as a premium upon smuggling, tims and other incunvenient vitnesses, because "dead
. .' men tell no tales," a barbarity that disappeared as

which is the fruitful parent of murder and every vice; en te nals," a brbarity hamorisapeared a~soon as the penal law was rendered more merciful.
high excise duties, as upon spirits, operate in the same

manner, and my conviction is strong, that much of the . .
misery of Ireland is attributable to the operation of the sme feeling is engendered in every mind educated or

spirit duty, on the principle explained under the head not. About twenty years ago a mar was hanged for

of poaching, added to the feeling emurder m Albany, New York, a respectable well-to-do
c g pevalet amog thef armer witnessed the execution, that night he murdered

southern Irish, that the Sixon is a foreigner, and con- . .
S t phis wife, and three months after mounted the same

•Continued from page 191.
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gibbet. Such murders as this are committed most and proportionately decreasing the Benefits; but, in
commonly under the influence of a long continued and no case, is it advisable to continue the present high
morbid train of reasoning, which, however, is in most scale of Benefits, and to raise the Dues sufficiently to
cases kept in wholesone check by*fear of the gallow'. cover this standard. The Dues are, in every instance,
In this case it is probable that the sanguinary spirit of the only reliable source, from which we can make good
the farmer was roused by the sight of the execution, our financial position as a body. The sums obtained
and under its influence the poor wife was victimiied. from Initiations are but casual and uncertain, never to
In consequence of a perverted sympathy for criminals be depended on as a steady means of increasing the
rather than their poor victims, the laws against mur- funds; they will vary, they may be large or small, and
derers, both in the United States and Lower Canada, accordinig as the public view the standing of the Order,
have been rendered inoperative partly by the verdicts the conclusions which they will arrive at, will always be
of perjured juries, and partly by the ill-timed clemencv guided by the position, in which we may be placed to
of Executives; but in the State of New York murders discharge to the full extent, the charitable obligations
inereased so much under this system, that, as revolution of our 'cqiiliation." The Dues are, therefore, the
takes place in public opinions, juries found every body only basis on which the existence of the Order must
guilty that was arraigned, and Governor Marcy 's suc- rest, and are to us of paramoant importance. It is to
cessor hung them all, leaving the blood of Ellen Jewett, ho ardentiy wished for, that those Lodges which have
Adams, and a host of others, to cry to heaven for ten- accumulated funds, should not for ordinary purposes
fold vengeance. It will be perceived that though not encroach upon thern, but should husband them for ex-
entirely opposed to capital punishment for murder, vet treme and aniooked for calamities. Each fund shoaid
I am against public executions. I might come still be so created as to be able to meet ail appropriate
nearer home, and point out the operation of the present cails upon its boanty. It is also bad policy for one fand
bankrupt and usury laws, and some others; but as my tu bc forced to reimburse the deficiencies of the other.
object is only to elucidate each axiom, I here close this Each shoaid stand upon its own monts, the test of its
part. real value.

The scale of Initiations shold be based upon actual

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. ttitiecs, shcwing the value of the tenure of life, at the
We are sorry to say, that since our Iast nanber, ac-knowledg- time of the admittance of a member, bein divided into

ients have been very scanty-not a single remittanbe from periods bearing accurate relation to the strength and
anyofour Agents lias been received sincethat date. Bro. viour, as weil as the infir ities of existence incident
Rodgers' letter of tise l5th hias beeu received. We did not to tîsese divisions. Whatever standard may ho adopt-expect such a resuit frein our Quebec accoants. cd, let it always b borne in m id, that the Initiation

Fees, together svsth tise charges for Degrees, shoald be
TUE ODD FELLOWS' RECORD. a sans, which, carried out at compoand interest fromn

the tise of Initiation at the te b d actual value of the
MONTREAL, OCTOBER, 1847. mcmbcrls life, should be sufficient to defray his faner-ai

ACNWLDEMNS.abenefit, when nature shall have run its course. The

BNFTDITES, &c. extreme age at .vhich Candidates are now gcnerally
BEarEFrTSosadmittd into sic severa Lodaks of the Order, is 50.We would now wish to draw the attention of Lodes Tisis byfearitoool. From 4to oaltostath agrm

in connection with this Order to the necessit dxistin of disase and decay, incident to the human frame, in-
for a remodelling of their Scaes of Ducs and Benefits duc.d by carelss exposure to ind and weathcr, and,
-and placing them upon a footing to ensure their in many cases, by an indiscrixninate use of Minerai
safety and pcrmanency. Reflection and inqair-y ill Medicines, flot heretofore feit, now begin to shesv
at once plainly show, that the Fees now exactcd froin themscivcs seated in the constitution beyond eradica-
members are totally indequate to meet the present de- tion. It is, then, unfair to youn members, contribat-
mands made on the fnds of Lodes, in the way of t t s e n da tan

benefits and other contingencies. If this is no g appa- heath, with the expectation of benefit at some future
rent, how mach des it, then, behove them to set to period, to be admitted on the sae footing with those,
work at once to rectify these erros, as the Lodges are who, after at best but a fw years of membership, must,
now young, and can better effe t the cure at the pre- in the ordinary Course f nature, beeoie constant pen-
sent moment, when burthened with no severe encum- sioners upon the Boanty of' the Order. Such Initia-

st a Relo nd ry tions, if persevered in, mst ltimately entail on the
theavY Lodges encouraing tem, derangenent in their fands.

contingent expenses. i et, there appears no imme(i- We woaid rccommend that Candidates should not be
ate prospect of any very sensible reduction in this wy byond the age of 45.
item. The dpositing of Cards from one Lodge in another

We would decidedly recommend, that the placing is a matter rcqairing some consideration and amend-
the rate of Dues and Benefits on an equal and proper- ment. The practice now generally adopted of reqir-
tionate basis, sho.ld be accomppished by meetidg the in- one-haîf the Initiation Fee from Brothers so enter-
diffcuty haof way, viz., slightly increasing the Dues ing a Lodgc, is incorrect and ansafe in rinciple, as well

item.

We~~~~~~~~~~ wol1eiel eomnta h lcn
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as unjust to those initiated. This Brother having been
previously admitted into one Lodge, at the full Initia-
tion Fee, by depositing subsequently his Card in a
second one, becomes entitled to the same benefits and
privileges as the other Members ; and if he be a Mem-
ber of the Scailet Degree, the disproportion in bis
account with the Lodge, when placed against that of
an Initiated Brother is still greater. it may be urged
that the loss which one Lodge experiences on this point,
is balanced by the gain which accrues by the leaving of
its own Members. This argument will only bold good
with Lodges placed on a similar footing with regard to
locality and mutual interest; but does not apply to those
situated in large commercial cities, such as Quebec,
Montreal, Toronto and Kingston, where the population
is constantly fluctuating. In this case, it assumes an-
other feature, and requires to bc cautiously dealt with;
and, in the event of any future union of this branch of
the Order with that of the Manchester Unity, we shall
be greatly the losers ; for the influx of admissions into
our branch will be infinitely greater than into that of
the other. We would wish to see some attention paid
to this point by the Order throughout the country.

On the subject of the Widows' and Orphans' Fund,
every Lodge feels that its calls are so sacred, that we
need not urge on them to watch it with care. What-
ever donations you may have to make, let every Odd
Fellow feel that it is a bounden duty upon him first to
give this fund a preference ; and, to those who need
not the relief which is provided for sickness, we would
earnestly recommend its transfer to the Widows' and
Orphans' Fund. This fund is, however, the only one
on the present scale-which statistics can bear out
as correct-the one-third of all Quarterly Dues being
amply sufficient to carry out the legitimate objects of
this fund, when the amount of benefit under this head
is based upon correct corresponding data. In making
calculations for this fund, let it be recollected that suf-
ficient allowance must be made in favor of every wo-
man by two years more than for that of the other sex-
all tables and data shewing that there is actually that
difference between their respective values of life. It
would not be objectionable, though perhaps not abso-
lutely necessary, if married members were required to
pay a stated sum (as the case may bc, large or small)
on their entrance, as a bonus to the Widows' and Or-
phans' Fund, in addition to other Fees. There is a
decided balance in favor of the unmarried member,
when his account is placed alongside that of the mar-
ried one.

The Order must be careful not to assume as the basis
of its calculations for any fund, the tables and results pub-
lished by the different Life Assurance Companies, unless
suitable allowance is made in the calculations for such
contingencies and disbursements as are not contemplat-
ed in their statements. The data made use of by these
Companies in arriving at their business results, is cor-
rect, and fully applicable to us, by the substitution of the
working of the Order for that of the Assurance Com-
pany. An opinion generally prevails, that the sums
which these societies require as premiums are far too

high to be taken as a guide for our calculations. Such
is not the case as a moment's reflection will shew to the
contrary.

Thus: A Lodge in the admission of every member
entails upon itself benefits for sickness and funeral, and
if he be a married man, the expense is not likely to
cease with death, the Widow's annuity having still to
be defrayed by the Order, as well as her Funeral Bene-
fit, should her circumstances need it, (even after hav-
ing enjoyed during lifetime the annuity,) provided she
does not marry again,-whereas, an Assurance Co., ta-
king as a case in point, the securing of an annuity to a
widow after death, pays nothing until after the decease
of the individual thus assuring. It will therefore, be
seen that a Lodge have all the previous risks of sick-
ness and funeral expenses of the Brother to defray, be-
fore they are placed on the same footing as the Co.,-
with the additional encumbrance of the widow's fune-
ral benefit. It thus appears that the opinion of the
premiums required by Assurance Companies being too
high for our institution, is unfounded.

We truly think that so much indifference and pre-
judice exist in the Order relative to a proper applica-
tion of correct statistics to the regulation of our re-
sources, that something may be said to advantage here
to disabuse the mind of the public. Life and death for
the mass are so reduced to positive certainties by well
authenticated data, that every man must feel that his
own case (in an increase of personal comfort, and de-
velopement of mind) is the result of these researches.
The life of man is not only embellished in its course by
study and science, but is extended and rendered less
doubtful by it. Commerce and its train tend to draw
within the reach of every man the means of inproving
bis social condition, and of reducing, by a more equita-
ble distribution of public wealth, the mortality which
want, privation and ignorance heretofore sadly gene-
rated. Sanitary arrangements (such as the improve-
ment of land, the ventilation and cleanliness of cities
and towns, and the progress of medical research) have
diminished in a wonderful degree the causes which ie.
cimated the earth.

From statistics now collected, it appears that the
effects of the amelioration of the social system, are to
restrain and diminish in proportion to the population,
the annual number of births, and in a still greater de-
gree, that of deaths: on the contrary, a great number
of births, equalled or even exceeded by that of deaths,
is a characteristic sign of barbarism. In the former
case, as men in a mass reach the plentitude of their
physical and social developement, the population is
strong, intelligent, and manly: whilst it remains in the
perpetual infancy where generations are swept off
without being able to profit by the past, to bring social
economy to perfection.

Men of genius and powerful minds, have given their
whole attention to the elucidation of these interesting
topics, and have clearly made them suitable to the im-
provement of the human family. If, then, these results
are so fully applicable to society at large, with all its
conflicting interests, how much more so are they to an
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Institution like the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
which, in the unity of its purposes, aims solely at the
moral and social improvement of its members. Then,
why should any thing terrestrial hlesitate to be guided
by that " Order;" which the universe itself acknow-
ledges "as Heaven's first law." We look around us
and see that every thing inoves and acts by immutable
laws and decrees, and in the progressive iniprovement
of mankind, we see the effeets of this law of order, with
this divine axiom before us, we cannot certainly refuse
to model our attempts at doing good, by laws which
apply directly to us, as an Institution for the benefit of
mankind.

The above may be thought by some of our readers
foreign to the subject, which commenced this article,
yet we shall feel that it has not been so, if it has the
effect of drawing the attention of the Order to this
engrossing subject,-and of inducing it to avail itself
of the information to place its funds upon a firm and
substantial basis. -

Some of the Lodges in this city are now weighing
the subject seriously, and we trust that the result will
be such as to warrant the warnest anticipations of the
well wishers of our beloved Order. To all the Lodges
in connection with us, we would, as a parting advice,
say "Go and do likewise."

We have refrained from publishing any of the cal-
culations made by Lodges on this subject, but will be
happy to give any information which lays in our power.

ANNUAL SESSION OF THE GRAND LODGE
OF THE UNITED STATES.

WE have not yet received a copy of the proeceedings of
this Body, and are therefore confined to such extracts
as we can find in the different Odd Fellows' Magazines
in the United States. We regret exceedingiy to note
the tone of Grand Sire Sherlock's remarks, in relntion
to the Grand Lodge of British North America. Until
we are in possession of the full Journal of Proceedin gs,
however, we forbear ail counent upon the statements
thus made.

In the course of the Session, the following Grand
Officers were installed for the usual term of t'wo years:
-Hon. R. Kneass, M. W. Grand Sire ; Newell A.
Thompson, R. W. D. Grand Sire; James L. Ridgely,
R. W. Grand Secretary; Andrew E. Warner, R. W•
Grand Treasurer ; Rev. J. D. McCabe, W. Grand
Chaplain; Smith Skinner, W. Grand Marshall; Sanuel
L. Harris, W. Grand Guardian; John E. Chamberlaii,
W. Grand Messenger.

It must be gratifying to the Order in this Province,
to learn that Grand Secretary Ridgely--a worthy Bro-..
ther thoroughly conversant with Odd Fellowship in all
its workings, and known as a zealous Odd Fellow
wherever the Order exists--has been appointed Special
Grand Representative, to attend the next Annual
Communication of the Grand Lodge of this Jurisdiction.

We are indebted to the Gazette of the Union, and
Symbol, for the following:-

M. W. GRAND SIRE'S REPORT.
To the R. W. Grand Lodge of the United States,

. O. 0. F.
IN obedience to the requirements of the Constitution, I
have the honor to submit mv annual report. It is a source
of much pleasure to me to he enabled to congratulate yon
upon the continued )rosperitv with which our institution
has been blessed. The additions to our nembership dur-
img the year have fuliy equalled those of former years,
and the consequent increae of the means, and the appli-
cation of those means towards the fulfilment of the great
objects of onr Order, affords the best evidence to the world
of the benefits of Odd Fellowship. One year since there
were reported about 90,000 contributing members attached
to Lodges under your jurisdiction; there are now about
120,01,. The amnount expended for the relief of brethren,
and fer purposes of charty, as reported at your last Ses-
sion for the year tien expired, vas about 205,000 dollars;
during the year just past, for the saine purposes, the ex-
penditures have been about 300,000.

Nothing has occurred scriously to miar the prospects of
the Order, or to retard it in its career of usefulness. From
the assaults of those, who, strangers to our Institution,
denounce and condemn it, no harin can result. The day
has gone by when the mass of mankind could be moved
blindilv, hy the efforts of a few designing men. Institutions
as well as individuals are judged by their actions; and so
long as our Order adheres to its ancient landmarks, pur-
sung celosely the line of its duty, and thus evincing its
capacity ais a great agent mn the work cf amehierating the
condition of man, and of creating and sustaining the feeling
of a commnon brotherhood, ignorance and fanaticism cannot
affect it. It is from internal dissensions alone that any
danger may be feared, and I regret to say that there are
indications that this danger is at hand.

The pronosition in various States to change the funda-
mental laws upon whieh State Grand Lodges are organ-
ized, will be a fruitfal source of discord, unless the prin-
ciple be settled by your body. Under our present laws,
every Past Grand im good standing is entitled to a seat in
his State Grand Lodge. This is guaranteed to him as a
reward for the labour performed in filling the different
chairs in a Subordinate Lodge. It is proposed in some
sections of the country to organize State Grand Lodges
upon the representatire system, representation in propor-
tion to numbers; wiîilst in other sections there is already
a system in operation by which, on many questions, a
representative elected by his Lodge, casts the votes of that
Lodge, and other Past Grands are disfranchised. Two
points are presented here, the decision of which will be of
great importance to the Order-1st, Can a P. G. be cast
ont of a State Grand Lodge, which he has entered as a
inember under the solenu guarantees of thbe organio law
of that body, and under the stipulations made by the Grand
Lodge of the United States? and 2nd, Can a system be
adopted which in effect is the sanie; that is, that a P. G.
nay be disfranchised on certain questions, or that the

voice of one P. G. may be made less in the body of his
State Grand Lodge, than that of his fellow member, who
may be the special representative of his Lodge. I am
satisfied that in some States it will be necessary to change
the present system in order that the Grand Lodges may
be reduced to a working number, but the difficulties in-
volved in the two points presented, have appeared to me
to be a bar to any better plan.

On the last day of the Session of 1846, there was re-
ported to the Grand Lodge by a special committee, a form
of funeral ceremony, processions and regalia. The report
was adopted by the Grand Lodge. So much of it as refers
to regalia can, in my opinion, be viewed only as a proposed
amendment to the 25th By-Law, and as such it could not
legally be considered on the day it was presentôd. Ac-
cordingly I rusled that the 25th By-Law was still in full
force, and that the regalia therein defined was the only
regalia known to the Order.

In accordance with the directions of the Grand Lodge,
the Grand Lodge of Wisconsin and the Grand Encamp-
ment of Michigan have been instituted. There have also
been instituted, under Dispensations issued during the
recess, Grand Encampments in Georgia, Tennessee, and
North Carolina, and eleven Subordinate Lodges and ten
Subordinate Encampments in Iowa, Wisconsin, Florida,
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Vermont, Delaware, Arkansas, Louisiana, Alabama, North Lodges will be instituted during the coming year, and that

Carolina and Mississippi; the petitions, returns, and other the Order there, having surmounted the many difficulties

documents in relation to which, will be laid before you for with which it was surrounded, will now progress rapidly.
final action. The same Grand Body prays to be relieved from the

From Iowa an application in due form for a Grand payment of its indebtedness incurred previous to its re-

Lodge Charter bas been received, and in view of the near moval from Houston to Galveston. It may not be known

approach of your Session, it was reserved for your decision. to the members of your Body, that at the time of the re-

I take pleasure in recommending that the Charter be moval, the members of the Grand Lodge of Texas, residgin

granted, believing that the Order there is in safe hands, in Houston, and who were in possession of the books and

and that a Grand Lodge will be properly conducted. effects of that Body, refused to transfer them to the new

An application for a Charter for a Subordinate Lodge Officers; and that the efforts of the D. D. G. S. and of the

bas been received from petitioners residing at Honolulu, Grand Master of Texas to obtain possession of them, have

Oahu, Hawaiian Islands. The petitioners representthem- heen of no avail. Under the peculiar circumstances, it
selves to have been members of Lodges in New York, would, in my opinion, be but justice to relieve the Grand
New Zealand, Liverpool, Doncaster and Hobart Town; Lodge from the claim alluded to.
and as all save one of the applicants, hail from Lodges At your last Session I had the honor to report that in

unknown to the Order here, nothing could be done to Arkansas the Order had been revived under favorable
forward the wishes of the petitioners. Among the papers auspices; and I now have the satisfaction of reporting,
accompanying the petition are copies of a correspondence that the anticipations then entertained have been full

had by the signers with P. G. Watson, who, it will be realized. The Lodges in existence there have done wel,
remembered, was furnished by the then D. D. G. S., of and the prospect of a further increase of Lodges, and of

Massachusetts with a commission as D. D. G. S. of Oregon. the application in a short tine for a Grand Lodge Charter,
There will be presented to you for ratification, a Dis- is promising.

pensation issued by P. G. Watson to certain brethren, In consequence of the reclamation of the charters grant-
residents of the saine place, under which a Subordinate ed to Pioneer and Oriental Lodges in England, the mem-

Lodge bas been instituted. It is recommended that the bers of Pioneer Lodge (the only one organized) have been
act of P. G. Watson be legalized, and that Excelsior thrown out of the pale of the Order and are not in posses-

Lodge, No. 1, of the Hawaiian Islands, be recognized as a sion of any evidence that they have any claim to member-

legitimate Lodge. By the instrumentality of that Lodge, ship. P. G. M. Bolsover, who was a member of Pioneer
if its institution be sanetioned, it is hoped that the benefits Lodge, is now in this country, and is desirous of attaching
of Odd Fellowship may be extended to a vast territory himself to the Order. There is not, to my knowledge,
hitherto unoccupied by it. either authority or precedent to warrant the Grand Of-

As at present constituted, the Board of Grand Officers ficers in furnishing the facilities to enable brethren so

cannot, in my opinion, grant Dispensations to open Lodges, situated to become memobers of other Lodges. Justice to

but upon the application of five members with cards in those who, in good faith, undertook and labored for the ex-

possession. If it is deemed desirable to extend to foreign tension of the sphere of Odd-Fellowship, requires that
countries the blessings of American Odd Fellowship, it some plan should be adopted to relieve this class of breth-
will be necessary to vest in the officers of the Grand Lodge ren.
some discretionary power, by which the application of five An appeal from the action of the Grand Encampment of
members may be dispensed with, as it is scarcely possible, South Carolina, in the election of officers of that body on
that at nany points which it would be desirable to occupy, the 2nd January last, signed by John W. Cleaper, and
a sufficient number of qualified petitioners can ever be ob- eight other menibers thereof, was presented to me in the
tained. It will require an amendment of the By-Laws to mouth of July last. The appellants set forth that said

accomplish this. I take leave to commend this subject to election should have been held in accordance with the
your attention, in the hope that you will adopt some plan Constitution, on the 31st December, that at that time, a

by which the Grand Officers may be enabled to act. quorum not being present, the session was adjourned accor-
On reference to the report of the Grand Secretary, it ding to rule, to the next day at the same hour and place; that

will be seen that the revenues of the past year have fallen there vas then a general attendance of the officers and
short of the previous year. There can be no doubt, low- members of the body, and that the Grand Patriarch re-

ever, that a strict enforcement of the present laws, will fused to open the session. They further represent that the

produce a sufficient revenue to defray the necessary and G. P. then ordered a session for the following evening, at

proper expenditures of the Grand Lotge, and that an in- which time the election of officers was held. They claim
crease of direct taxation need not be resorted to. The that election was illegal and void, for the reason that it

representative tax alone forms but a small portion of the should have been held at the constitutional time, and' pray
revenue, the principal part bein- derived from the sale of that the officers elected be restrained from discharging the
the work, odes and diplomas. Rotwithstandingthe asser- duties of officers, and that justice be doue in the premises.
tion of the Grand Lodge at the last Session, of its sole In the absence of any information from the Grand En-

right to print and publish the work, cards, odes and dip- campment of South Carolina, no action bas been had, and
lomas, an individual member of the Order has continued, the appeal is nov subimitted to your body in accordance
in violation of that riglit, to offer for sale a form of diploma, with the desire of the appellants.
and in some sections of the Union portions of the Order A charter, in confornity with the instructions of your
have sustained him in that course. If the sources of Body, was prepared and forwarded to " The Grand Lodge
revenue now in possession of the Grand Lodge be cut off, of British North America." By the terms of that charter
it will be requisite to resort to some other mode of raising that body wvas "l erected into a'distinct sovereirnty, with
a sufficient amount to meet its current expenses. power, lu ail matters relating to Odd-Fellowship within

The Conmittee to whom vas referred the preparation British North America, independent of this Grand Lodge,"

of a Digest of the Laws of the Order, will report at the with certain reservations as therein set forth. That char-

present Session. This important duty has been discharged ter was accepted and " The Grand Lodge of British North
iu a manner worthy of the thanks of your body. Every America" was duly organized under it.

law, decision and usage, bearing upon the government of No correspondence bas been had between the authorities
the Institution, as well as upon its internal affairs, have of that Grand Body and the officers of this Grand Lodge;
been sought out and arranged, so that any muember of the but from other sources of information, the fact is derived,
Order may see at once bis rights and duties. It is pro- that that Grand Body bas not confined its labors to the ter-
posed to publish the report il such a form as that it may ritorial limits assigned it. It has instituted one or more

be placed in the bands of all, and that the Grand Lodge Lod-es in foreign countries, and bas, as an absolute inde-

may be reimbursed the expense of its preparation. penSent power, opened negotiations with the authorities
The Grand Lodge of Texas bas, by resolition, requested of the Manchester Unity.

the appointment of a visitor to instruet in the work of the In these particulars, that Grand Body has, mn my opinin,
Order. It is feared by that body that errors have erept transcended the power with which it was clothed; and it

in, and it is desired to correct them if tiey do exist. That is recommended that some action be had by which a strict

body represents, that a brother qualified to represent it in fulfilment of the stipulations of the Charter be required on
this Grand Lodge at present in Session, could not be pro- its part. If the right to institute Lodges in foreign coun-
cured, and that it is deemed necessary that somie one duly tries, be conceded to that body, collisions of jurisdiction
authorised should visit it. It is supposed that several new Iwill be the inevitable result. The hope was entertained
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that through the mediation of our Canadian brethren, a
connection with the Manchester Unity on sucb terns as
this Grand Lodge could, in justice to the Order in this
country, accept, might be obtained. It appears, however,
that in the negotiations opened by the Grand Lodge of
British North America, with the authorities of the Man-
chester Unity, no reference have been made to this body,
or to its expressed views.

In calling your attention to our relations with that
Grand Lodge, the hop is entertained that some plan of
action will be adopted that will prove satisfactor to both
Grand Lodges, and that the peace, harnony an concord
hitherto existing, will not be disturbed. I entertain no
doubt that our brethren of British North Anerica will ac-
quiesce in any decision that may be just and proper in the
premises,

Since your last session, the Order had sustained a great
los in the death of two of its most distinguished nembers.
Grand Rep. Joseph Beardsley, of the District of Columbia,
and Grand Rep. D. J. Hoit, of New Hampshire, have been
called from among us to receive the reward of their labors.
Having faithfully performed their duties here, we mayhumbly hope, that their spirits are at rest.

The discussion of the internal affairs of our institution by
a portion of the public press, claiming to be the organs of
Odd-Fellowship, will, I fear, be seriously detrimental to
its best interests. Whilst I cheerfully accord to the breth-
ren who have so zealously labored to exten i the field of its
influence, the purest motives, and freely acknowledge that
they have accomplished much good, yet I am constrained
bY a sense of duty te say, that many erroneous construc-
tions of law and usage have been, by means of that press,scattered abroad throughout thisjurisdiction. The dones-
tic relations of the Institution, as well as the laws by which
it is governed, have been made the subject of comment and
controversy; paper has warred against paper, each enlist-
ing in its support a portion of the Order; and discord
has been fostered, if not created, where peace and harmony
previously existed.

To the D. D. Grand Sires and special Deputies, I have
been much indebted for the prompt and able manner of
which they have discharged the duties of their respective
stations. And to D. D. Grand Sires John G. Potts, of
Illinois and Iowa, Wm. Duane Wilson, of Wisconsin, and
A. S. Kellogg, of Michigan, the thanks of the Order are
especially due, for the fidelity and zeal with which they
have labored to forward the interests and to extend the
sphere of Odd-Fellowship.

In concluding the iast official communication that I shall
probably be called upon to make, I deem it my duty to
urge respectively upon you the importance of permanent
laws and usages in an Institution so vast and so wide
spread as ours. Sudden changes will ever cause much dis-
satisfaction among the great mass of our members, and
much confusion in the administration of our affairs.

Fully assured that you will give all subjects that ma be
brought before you the most careful and mature considera-
tion, and that your decisions will be such as the welfare of
the Order demands,

I nave the honor to be.
In F. L. & T.

Tros. SI(ERLOCK.
Grand Sire.

Baltimore, Sept. 20, 1847.

We have to apologise to Brother Tims, of Mercantile
Lodge, Quebec, for a mistake which occurred by the
non-insertion of his name in our Directory as Sitting
Past Grand, during the time in which lie filled the chair
of that office. The cause of the omission we are unable
to explain.

We present under the usual head the Proceedings of
the Grand Lodge of British North America, up to the
adjournment sine die on the 6th of June last. We
were prevented from inserting them in our last number
on account of the crowded state of our columns, occa-
sioned by the space occupied by the proceedings of
ast session, which we then published in full.

ELLOWS' RECORD.

SUMMARY OF DECISIONS OF THE RECENT
COMMUNICATION OF THE GRAND LODGE
OF TIIE UNITED STATES.
Resolution of Rep. Lilly, of New Jersey, to abolish the

use of pra er in Suhordinate Encampments ; Committee
reported tiat in the confèrring of degrees, the prayers are
an integral part of the work, and canuot be abandoned
without destroying its symmetry. Prayer at the opening
and close of the Subordinate Encampments, is, under the
law as it now stands, left discretionary with such Encamp-
ments. Report adopted.

Resolution of Rep. Taylor, of S. C., " to subnit the work
of the Encampnent to a Special Conmittee, to inquire
into the expediency of redioving the prayers from the form
of initiation, and placing them in suci manner in the work,
as to leave their use optional with the Encampment." Not
agreed to; ayes, 29--nays, 34.

Report of Committee on a query of Rep. A. Lee, pro-
viding that the Constitutions of Grand Lodges and Grand
Encanipments, and all amendients thereto, must be sub-
mitted to the Grand Lodge of the United States for in-
spection. If approved, they become the organic law ; if
error be found, the error must be corrected. In the in-
terval between the adoption of the Constitution or Anend--
nents, and its confirmation by the Grand Lodge of the
United States, it is binding upon the Body by which it has
been adopted.-Concurred in.

Report upon the questions proposed by the Grand En-
campient of South Carolina, provides that "a member of
an Encampment wlio withdraws from his Lodge, becomes
absolutely severed from his Encampment, if he dues not
renew his membership in a Subordinate Lodge within one
nonth from the date of his card (vol. 2, page 352); but by

the renewal of nembership in a Subordinate Lodge, within
the time limited, the membership in the Encampment is
ipsofacto renewed; and if the Patriarch desire to with-
draw, lie must pursue the usual course." Adopted.

Resolution passed to revise the forms, &c., of the in-
stallation of officers of the Grand Lodge of the United
States, and report at next Session.

Report on the order of business contained in the printed
work of Subordinates, recommending an adhesion to the
form in the Charge Book where it is convenient, and where
inconvenient, granting permission to regulate the order of
business to suit their particular necessities.-Agreed to.

The following resolution, occasioned by the petition of
Henry Leffman, was adopted.

Resolved, That where by the operation of the resolution
on p. 352, vol. 2, a Patriarch has his membership in an
Encampment, it shall be the duty of the proper officers of
said Encampment to furnish said Patriarch with a regular
withdrawal card ; provided said Patriarcli was in good
staiding, and complied with the regulations of said En-
canpment touching such cards.

The constitutionality anuendmient, offered last year, ad-
mitting Representatives from Foreign Grand Lodges, was
taken up and adopted, and P. G. S. B. Campbell, Grand
Representative from the Grand Lodge of British North
America, was admitted to a seat.

The following resolution relative to the six months' term
was adopted :-

Resolved, That twenty-six nights service as an inferior
officer is a sufficient qualification for the chair of V. G.,
provided, of course, the brother has attained to sufficient
degrees, and is otlerwise com etent.

On the appeal of P. G. M. . C. Bouteen, from the de-
cision of the Grand Lodge of Virginia, that-"in the ab-
sence of the N. G., the V. G. is entitled to confer degrees,"
the comnittee reported that " in the absence of the N. G.
it is not only the right but the duty of the V. G. to take
the place of the superior officer, and fulfil all his functions.
It is the very object in view in the creation of a Vice Offi-
cer. All the analogies of every organized body support
the same conclusion. The committee therefore reconmend
that the appeal of T. C. Bouteen, P. G. M., be dismissed,
and the appeal of the Grand Lodge of Virginia be sus-
tained."-Concurred in.

A resolution was adopted to appoint a select committee
of three to obtain the portraits of such of the Past Grand
Sires whosé portraits are not in the possession of the
Grand Lodge of the United States, and also the portrait of
the R. W. G. Cor. Secretary.

Amendment in Art. 14 of the Constitution, on page
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249, vol. 2, making all P. G's eligible to the office of G are located in their immediate neighbourhoods-was
Sire, was determined in the negative-yeas 3, nays 52. agreed to

An amendment to Art. 10 of the Constitution, on page Resolution to appropriate seven hundred dollars to de-
296, vol. 2., providing for the annual election of but one fray the expenses of the Digest Committee.-Adopted.
half of the G. Reps., by dividing them into two classes, The formn of funeral ceremony now in use under the
the one to hold office for two years, the other for one year, Grand Lodge of Ohio, was adopted-Yeas, 42; nays, 13.
was adopted unanimously. A Resolution requiring parties appealing to the Grand

Amendment to Art. 12 of the Constitution, on page 313, Lodge of the United States, to present a sufficient number
vol. 2, reducing Rep. tax to ten dollars was rejected-yeas of printed statements of their case, to furnish one copy to
36, nays 47. each member of the Grand Lodge.-Adopted.

Amendment to Art. 14 of the Constitution, on page 314, James L. Ridgley, G. Cor. Sec. was nominated by the
rendering P. G. Patriarchs who are also P. G's., eligible to M. W. G. Sire, as Grand Rep. to the G. Lodge of Brit-
Grand Sire, was rejected-yeas 36, nays 29. ish North America, at the next annual communication

Amendment to Art. 8 of the Constitution, page 326, vol. of that body; which nomination was confirmed by the
2, depriving P. G. Sires of a seat in the G. L. U. S.-re- Grand Lodge.
jected unanimously.

A communication from Rep. Campbell of the G. L. of A.DDRESS FROM THE GRAND LODGE OF BRI-
British North America, was by a unanimous vote spread TISH NORTH AMERICA.
upon the journal of the Grand Lodge of the U. S.

Ten copies of the first and second vols. of the proceed- Rep. Campbell, of the Grand Lodge of British North
ings of the Grand Lodge were directed to be presented b America, presented the following communication from
the G. Sec. through P. G. Campbell, to the G. L. of British that Grand Lodge to the M. W. Grand Lodge of the
North America. United States, which was read, and by an unanimous vote

In reply to a question by the Grand Lodge of Delaware, was placed upon its Journal:-
it was decided that "a State Grand Lodge had the power I. O. O. F.
to expel a member from its own body, but it has no power
to expel a member altogether from the Order. It may The Most Worthy Grand Sire, and the 'Right Worthy
however order a Subordinate Lodge to try a member, and Deputy Grand Sire, Grand Officers and Grand Repre-
to this order the Subordinate must yield obedience. Re- sentatives of the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order
port adopted. of Odd Fellows of British North America,

On certain remarks in the report of the late M. W. G. To the Most Wort y Grand Sire, and the Right Worthy
Sire and the R W. G. Sec., recommending an alteration of Deputy Grand Sire, Grand Oficers and Grand'Repre-
the By-Laws, so as to vest in the Grand Officers power to sentatives of the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order
give a dispensation for a new Lodge in a foreign country, of Odd Fellocs of the United States of America :
to less than five qualified petitioners, it was reported tlat FRIENDSHIP, LOVE, AND TRUTE.
it is inexpedient to legislate on the subject-concurred in.

In rep y to a question embodied in the resolution offered Brethren, we greet you well. We consider it a fortunate
by Rep. McCauley of Md., it was reported that the G. L. circumsfance, that our first regular Session bas been held
bas n. power to alter the charter of a State Grand Lodge in time to enable us to delegate to one of our number, the
without the consent of the State G. Lodge. The G. Lodge pleasing duty of congratulating our Right Worthy Body
have abundant power to direct any State G. Lodge to re- on the recurrence of its Annual Communication.
move any article or clause from its constitution or by-laws, Our worthy brother, S. B. Campbell, Provincial Deputy
which may conflict with the fundamental laws of the Or- Grand Sire for the Province of Toronto, will appear as our
der, even though said constitution or by-laws may have Special Grand Representative on this occasion, and we
been approvedy the Grand Lodge-adopted. beg you will accredit him accordingly.

The following resolutions were adopted. The lst by a He will then be enabled to express in person to your
vote-ayes 46, nays 11. The second, ayes, 50, navs Il. assembled body, more warmly and forcibly than it would

Resolved, That the G. Encampment Degree should be be possible to convey in writing, those sentiments of cor.
regularly given during the session, and in the room in which dial esteem and thankful consideration, which this Grand
the G. Encampment is assembled; but by special permis- Lodge will never fail to entertain towards its parent in
sion it may be conferred in some contiguous room. Odd Fellowship, the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the

Resolved, That a similar rule applies to the G. Lodge Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the United States
De&rees. of America.
Degve. h State G. Lodges may authorise DistrictofAec.

olued, That Stt .Lde a uhrs itit By communicating to y ou a certified copy of the Con--
Deputy Grand Masters to confer the Past Official degrees, stitution, By-Laws and Rues of Order, which we have
at any time, upon persons duly qualified, or may authorise recently adopted, he will, we trust, convince you of our
said degrees to be conferred in any other manner. earnest desire ta be guided by the light of jour experience,

The folowing resolutions by the Committee on Finance la aur endeavours ta preserve and enforce the principles
were adopted.

Resolved, That the proper Officers draw upon the Grand smtof orgamation l al arri a i to deva-
Treasurer for the several claims reported, and appropria- tions from the Usages and Work of the Order,undertyou
tions recommended. Jurisdiction, which we stand pledged to avoid.

Resolved, That the sum of seventeen hundred dollars, We invite your particular attention to the sixteenth
be, and is hereby appropriated, for payment of Grand Of- By-Law, by which it is effectually provided that the A. T.
ficers salaries. P. W. shall always be the same in both jurisdictions; and

The P. G. Sires and R. W. Grand Secretary were ap- you may rest assured that the spirit which bas actuated us
pointed to prepare and report to the next session of the G. im these respects, will not fail to be carried into the details
Lodge, full and complete instructions in the whole work of of our legislation for the government of Our Subordinates.
the order. The Grand Secretary to keep a secret record Happy shall we be indeed, if our endeavours to promote
of such instructions, and of all alterations or changes that kindly feelings between man and man-to relieve temporal
may hereafter be made in the same. distress without injury to honest pride-to comfort the

A Resolution to accept the report of the committee on fatherless and the widow, and to secure to the friendless
Digest, and adopt the accompanying Digest of the laws, orphan the invaluable blessings of a good education-are
was passed-Ayes 53, nays 6. attended with success in any way resembling that which

A Resolution to purchase the copv-riglt and stereotype has crowned the efforts of the Body, whose high example
plates of the Journal of the proceedings of the G. L. U. S. we are so desirous of emulating.
-Adopted. That your exertions and deliberations may continually

Report in favor of Wm. Tell Lodge, No. 4, Ma. work- be blessed by the Almighty Giver of all good, and that
ing in English and German, .and electing two sets of Of- union and brotherly love may ever reign within and
ficers. Agreed to. between our respective jurisdictions, is the sincere prayer

A Report interpreting the 30th Article of the By-laws, of your British American bretlren in the bonds of the
as prohibiting the initiation of persons in any part or place Order.
of their own, as well as other States, distant from their Given at Odd Fellows' Hall, in the City of Montreal,
permanent residences, while Lodges and Encanipments this sixteenth day of September, one thousand eight hun-
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dred and forty-seven, and of our Order in British North
America, the fifth.

By the Grand Sire,E. L. MONTIZAMBEIRT, ANDR FW WILSON,
G. Sire. G. Sec.

TO SECRETARIES.
We would recommend Secretaries or other members

of the order transnitting official communications, to
address such personally to the party for whom they
are intended. We find our box in the Post office con-
tinually filled with letters, addressed to Secretaries of
every Lodge in town and some times out of it. This
can easily be avoided, by parties forwarding letters
taking the trouble to refer to our Directory, where
they will generally find a full list of all the officers of
Lodges in the Province.

(From the Hamilton Spe'ctator.)
ODD FELLOWSIIIP.

IN a world where there is so much cant and hypocrisy
-where men will write about mnatters that they do not
understand, and pass opinions upon the motive and ob-
jects of others, without the slightest knowledge of either,
save that acquired by prying curiosity or childish fables,
it is not to be wondered at that benevolent associations
should be stigmatized by the ignorant, sneered at by
the suspicious, or condemned by the hypocritical. Some
men can put on the garb of supserior sanctity, and with
an air of commiseration, which speaks as plainly as
words can express, "I am holier than thou," look
down upon those who quietly follow the path of dutv,
without boasting thseir works to the world, and who
are willing to administer to the wants of the famishing
smooth the pillow of the dying, and accompany to that
bourne from whence no traveller returns, the brother
who bas taken his departure from the social circle-
even at the risk of earning the censure of the whining
and discontented-of the person who lives in the world,
and yet is not of it-who would not contribute a frac-
tion to save a dying family from starvation, and yet
who cannot allow bis neighbour to do so without con-
demning the act, and denying the charity. Few men
possessing well regulated minds, will depreciate bene-
volence because it is not paraded to the world, and still
fewer will, with cold calculating pretence, assert that
the motives of others deserve suspicion because they do
not allow themselves to be imsposed upon by the worth-
less and the abandoned.

The rapid spread of Odd-Fellowship in every part of
the world-the powerful support which it bas received
wherever charity is practised rather than professed-
and the distinguislhed individuals whom it numbers
among its members-are sufficient to set cant at deti-
ance, if not to disarm unworthy suspicion. In the
bonds of the Order will be found Christians of every
sect: from the Teacher of the everlasting Gospel down
to his most lowly hearer-statesmen whose names will
be handed down to posterity among the nost illustrious
of their day-and philanthropists who have administer-
ed to the wants of the suffering, whilst those who ques-
tioned their motives were endeavourimg to ascertain
some fixed rule by which charity might b dispensed,
calculated, and paraded before ihe eyes of men.

Still there is no Institution which has not enemies.
A few individuals in Canada have atttempted to con-
demn an Association which thousands of their neigh-
bours support, and as a inatter of course this condemna.
tion comes from those who kuow nothing about the So-
ciety, and who generally would not be permitted to
enter its ranks. Of the press, the raving, grumbling,
and discontented Examiner ias long stood alone in its
opposition. Now, however, he bas secured an ally in the
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cause of misrepresentation. The London (C.W.) Times,of Friday last, favours its readers with a long article on
the subject, vhich betrays so much ill-will that we may be
excused referring to it. The Times finds fault with
Odd-Fellowshlip on account of its reputed antiquity.
Froms whatever source our suspicions contemporary
learned that it existed before the flood, or that it started
into life contemporaneously with the Christian era, we
eau tell himss that its admirers make few pretentions to
a connection with past ages. Doubtless " Odd Fellows"
existed in those days as in ours. The man who at-
tempts to hide lus charity from the public gaze, and
who makes little effort to parade bis virtues before the
world, will be set down as "odd" even in the nineteenth
century, and it would be strange indeed, if our fore-
fathers could be shovns to have exhibited more penetra-
tion. At ail events, Odd Fellowship, as now understood
and practised, was not known forty years ago, so that
the laboured effort of the Times to identify it with
paganism, druidism, or any other ism, will not repay
tIe trouble. The "ostentation" which the ingenious
writer bas found to exist in Odd Fellowship is not
known to those who have had better opportunities to
judge. The halls may be fitted up in a " stately man-
ner," but the funds of the Order are never applied to
such a purpose. Where a large body of men are in
the habit of' meeting regularly, for several hours in the
evening, it is perfectly natural that they should desire
a comfortable room to meet in, and if they choose to
put their hands in their pocket and pay for the "fitting
up," their spirit deserves some better character than a
desire for empty display.

Although the Times, in judging of bis neigihbour's
conduet, may fancy Odd Feliowship nakes noendeavour
to imeulcate the great truths of Christianity, we can
tell him that he is entirely mistaken. Every principle
advanced is in strict accordance with the precepts ad-
vanced in the unerring standard of Divine truth; and
if the Editor of the Times could make his way into one
of the lodges, ho would find that in the most simple
transaction, that one grand object is ever kept in view.
le says-

" The New Testament is less ostentations than Odd-
Fellowsiip, but it is more universal. There is no
stately decorated hall, with banners and mottos; but
there is a universal sentiment inculcated-' Thou shalt
love thy Neighbour as thyself' There is no sign of
membership required, but wlsat is sufficiently under-
stood in the story of the Good Samiaritan, which fully
answers the question, ' Who is my neighbour ?' Odd
Fellowsliip requires a secret sign to ascertain this: and
while Odd Fellowship only relieves its members, Chris-
tiamity relieves all."

And yet it so happens that the places in which the
trutlhs of the New Testament are taught, are, generally
speakig, fitted up in a much more " statelv" manner
than the halls which Odd Fellows dispense cbarity, and
form plans by whici those who depend upon them for
assistance may be relieved. The " fitting up".of a
building has nothing to do with the acts performed
therein, and it is perfect nonsense to make the allusion.
Whatever "signs of membership" may be required,
are simply to prevent imposition.-Odd Fellowship
does pretend to relieve its Members and their families
alone, but its doors are open to all who choose to enter,
provided thov are found worthy of confidence. Once
in the Order, and the individual is beyond the reach of
want-his sick bed is tended--and should he be called
into eternity, bis widow and children are taken under
the special protection of the fraternity, and provided
for, not with a paltry pittance, doled out by the cold
hand of publie charity, but in a manner that relieves
them of all fears from destitution or want. The
"secret sign" is freely given to all who are worthy to
receive it, and yet it amounts to nothing save to prevent

I. -
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the machinations of the impostor, or the pryings of the spirit of charity has established to heal the wounds
heartless curiosity. which the God of Charity has inflicted, the society of

The London Times, instead of drawing a compari- Odd Fellows stands proudly pre-eminent. You are no
son between Christianity and Odd Fellowship, should longer a mysterious body-" f.om your fruits we know
look upon the one as an humble agent to the other. ou." "lie that abideth in charity abideth in God."
All benevolent and moral associations have the sane The Pharisee thouglit the Samaritan an Odd Fellow,
extended design in view, and although there is nothing when he stopped to " pour oil into the wounds of his half
sectarian about Odd Fellowship, the great object fo. dead fellow c eature, on the road side ;" your proto-
which man was created, is steadiiy inculcated. Fre- type was worthy of you, and you of him-let the heart-
quent meetings in the cause of charity and brotherly less "go and do likewise." Those who before laughed
love naturally cause man to entertain a kindly feeling at your naine, now bless your charity; those who be-
to his fellows, and induce im to carry out those feel- fore questioned your motives, now laud your philanthro-
ings in the world which lie acquire in his Lodge. The py. I heard your youny affiliation scoffed at in Cork,
Times says, again: but Hercules, in his cradle, crushed the serpent that

" Odd Fellowship creates among the people a se- would wound him I acknowledge with profound gra-
parate class; for where there are members, there are titude the sum of Ten Pounds from your estimable
those who are not; the former will be, of course, ob- body. To those who would follow your example, I will
jects of benevolence with the Odd Fellows' community, say, that in my parishes alone we have a daily average
or at least, have a riglit to relief in time of need; the of five deaths from starvation, and unless I obtain aid
others will, according to their language, have no claim." from the benevolent, I must close my soup kitchens

This argument is precisely similar to that advanced and bread shops on the famishing poor. Fever and
above, and is not worth a straw. Odd Fellovthip ex- dysentery are become the auxiliaries of famine in the-
cludes none: its doors are ever open, and if it is in decimsation of the poor.
reality a benefit society, it is only necessary for all to Your's &c.
embrace the advantages whicl it offers. Unless the CORNELIUS CORKRAN, P. P.
Times intends to assert, in the face of incontrovertible
facts, that associations are not the means of effecting From the Odd-Fellows' Chronicle for August.
greater good than isolated individuals, ho would do THE GRAND MASTER'S RECENT VISIT TOwell, instead of assailing institutions for exclusiveness, IRELAND.
to induce parties to avail thenselves of their privileges. Tanr Grand Master of the Order, Mr. W. B. Smith,Another objection, that "it causes divisions among the bas just visited Ireland, and we are happy to say thepeople" is precisely of the same weight. The object, most beneficial results will, in all probability, resultimstead of creating divisions, is to bring all into one bond from the opportunity thus afforded of removing objec-of fellowship. It is only such senseless effusions as that tions and prejudices hitherto -widely cherished in res-we are noticing which cause either difference or sus- pect to the Order, in many districts of the Sister Isle.picion. charge ca be advanced by the Thne 31r. Smith visited Cork, for the purpose of becoming
against Odd Feilowship, save that if does net yet aum- acquainted with the proceedings of the Relief Commit-
berallthe od ell i , ts r s A ithis simp y a mis- tee, and for the purpose of being enabled to report tober ail f world in ifs ranks.-As this Pc the Executive of the Order in Britain, the propriety offortune, which is fast being overcone, we have some entrusting the friends in Cork with the remaining parthopes that-witli the assistance which the opposition of of the subscriptions raised in this country, for th pur-the Times may give-the evil, im Canada, at least, wili pose of continuing the great relief to the poor and dis-soon cease to exist. The closing portion of the attack tressed which lias been afforded for some time past.is alone deserving of notice On the evening of Thursday the 16th ult., a dinner"It is, however, to be feared, that love of office was given to Mr. Smith, by the brethren of the City ofand authority ia some,-the love of novelty; the gene- Cork district, on his arrival in that city. Dinner wasral fondness for ceremony and display, and the readi- served up in the spacious rooms of the Oak Lodge.ness of publie men to avail themnselves of the political His Worship the Mayor of the city, a brother of theinfluence of large associations of men; and lastly, the Order, occupied the chair, and Mr. John F. Maguire,want of independence on the part of the press, are barrister, proprietor and editor of the Cork Examiner,circumstances which will shut every ear to the mild also a brother of the Order, the vice--chair. A veryvoice of truth." complimentary address from the City of Cork DistrictWe fear the scope for ambition is rather too circum- was read and presented to Mr. Smith, which was ap-scribed to induce votaries; and as to novelty, whether propriately acknowledged. The customary loyal toast&it induces persons to join or not, if they afterwards be- having been disposed of, the chairman, in an eloquentcome good members, the motives which actuated them address, proposed the heaîl cf the guest of the ven
are their own business, and of no account to the Lodge. in,. Mr. Smith replied in a long and able addrcss.If the Times knew any thing at all about Odd Fellow- He referred at great length to the origin, proercss, and
ship lie would have learnt that political feeling is for- present position of the Order. le point oeut flic
gotten, or studiously excluded. We could, if it were necessity of legislation as a means of still furthcr pro-necessary, relate a fact which would satisfy the most moting its prosperity. The legislature had last yr-
prejudiced in this respect. As an offset to the passe an Acf for the regulation cf Friendl Socies;
prejudiced article of the London paper, we conclude but it was otally inapplicable toe wants of te,
this lengthened notice with the following voluntary Order. Their great stronghold lay in their organiza-tribute from a much esteemed Catholie priest in tien over cvery part of fli country, which no mereCork. We do so with more satisfaction, because an local clubs or isolatcd societies rould accompls.
erroneous opinion has been gaining ground, that the Without organization, nsoiet nn olc lish.
clergy of this denomination are opposed to Odd Fel- s tly r aii one penny of the liberal
lowship. Let the reader compare the remarks of the Ireuaiid coiild have beeti raised. He sa down amidst
Times with the experience of the Rev. gentleman, and tlî coi avebeni aiedh e st down amids

he il hve o ificutyinarrvig t] a orc 1e entlmsiastic applause.-The Grand Master, after a fewc wiil have no difficul y in arriving at a correct do- miniutes, agaim rose, and proposed the Health of thecisien as teman biessings hich e Orders have con- Chairmani, wh1îo, in eloquent ternis, returned thanks.ferred upon mankind, wliercvcr fiey arc known. lis Worship proposed " The Relief Committee in con-To the Trustees of the Society of Odd Fellows, Cork. nection with the Odd-Fellows' Society." John F.
-- Ballyfeard Carrigaline. Maguire, Esq., the vice-chairman, in a long and eloquent

GENTLEMEN,-Among the many institutions which 1 speech responded. Hfe pointed out, with great per-
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spicuity and force of reasoning, the obstacles which
had hitherto prevented the appreciation of the princi-
ples of the Order in Ireland.-

" But, Sir, in the course of time, the rules of the So-
ciety were exposed to publie view, by which all men
could judge of the motives, the objects, and the charac-
ter of the Institution; and the prejudice that was
strengthened by the fear of a mere formality, adopted
for the purpose of protection against fraud and imposi-
tion (hear, hear), faded before the reality of the holy

rinciples on which the Society was founded, and the
eroie acts of its inembers, by which those principles

were so nobly vindicated (loud cheers). Had I never
seen the rules of the Order, I still should have been
ready to treat it with respect, and why ? Because, Sir,
I had a daily knowledge of those who had established
it in Cork, and who sought to extend its operations
(hear, hear),-because I had a full consciousness of
their worth, honour, and loyalty, (cheers)-because I
knew them to be men remarkable for their devotion to
everything good and useful,-because I knew them to
be virtuous mon and good Christians (cheers). The
character of those who established the Order in Cork,
and composed its members, was sufficient to gain my
respect for the Order itself ; but a careful perusal of
the rules satisfied my mind that it was a well and
humanely-devised scheme for the advantage of the
working man, and an excellent school for the cultivation
of a pure and holy spirit of charity, that, exercised and
strengthened within the lodges of the Order, would
not cease in its operation until it had embraced all
counitries, all climes, all races of men in the clasp of
brotherhood (loud cheers). The constitution of the
Order was of itself, and after a reasonable time, calcu-
lated to disarm suspicion and inspire confidence; for it
was neither sectarian in religion nor in politics (cheers).
It was not limited to this religious creed, nor to that
political persuasion; no hostile feeling ever entered
within the walls of an Odd-Fellows' Lodge; but, on
the contrary, the kindest sympathies were encouraged
and fostered by mutual toleration, and mutual friendli-
ness, and mutual good offices; until all creeds were
merged into the grand religion of Odd-Fellowship-
that all the world was the country of the Odd-Fellow,
and all men were his brothers (great cheering)."
On behalf of the Irish people he expressed their heart-
felt gratitude for the kindness of their English brethren.

" In contributing towards the relief of Irish distress,
and rendering the Cork brethren the stewards of their
bounty, the Odd-Fellows of England and Wales have
taken the most effectual steps to the furtherance of
their own cause, and adopted the best means of beating
down for ever the ' prejudice and ignorance' that have
hitherto been found the worst enemies to their Order
(hear, hear). In Ireland, the name of Odd-Fellow' is
no longer grotesque-it is sacred; for it is synonymous
with Good Fellow (cheers). The society is honoured
by all classes, and it has the blessings of the poor
(bear, hear). How could it be otherwise ? Every re-
mittance sent to Irelaud was an additional testimony of
the pure principles of the Order ; every contribution
was a blow against prejudice; every shilling sent by
the Englishman to the starving Irishman, was a proof
that he looked on him and felt towards him as a bro-
ther (cheers). Theirs was a noble and holy sympathy;
there was nothing cold, or harsh, or humiliating in
their bounty ; it had no savour of the freezing, niggard,
grudging 'charity' of the Poor-law and the Work-
bouse (loud cheers)."
The learned gentleman sat down amid long and con-
tinued cheering. Prov. G. M. James Keane next ad-
dressed the meeting at some length, and the assembly
broke up at an early hour.

FESTIVAL TO THE GRAND MASTER OF THE ORDER.-
The brethren of the City of Cork Lodge entertained
the Grand Master at a tea festival or soiree at their

lodge-room on Monday evening, the 19th ult. The
rooms were decorated in the most splendid manner.
The chair was taken at half-past eight o'clock, at
which hour the room was filled by the members of the
Order, by Mr. John F. Maguire, Barrister. On his
right sat the principal guest of the evening, Mr. Wm.
B Smith, Grand Master of the Order; the Right
Worshipful the Mayor of Cork; Commodore DeKeay,
of the United States ship Macedonian; and the Rev.
James O'Regan. On his left sat Father Taylor of
America; Hanshaw, America; Ald. T. Lyons,
J.P.; and Ald. Dowden. Around the table were, Rev.
Wm. Cunningham; Rev. John O'Connell: Mr. F. A.
Walsh, Barrister; Mr. Wallace, ship Macedonian;
Dr. M'Evers; Francis Maguire; J. Tracy, Solicitor,
etc. Letters of apology for inability to attend were
read from a great number of distinguished persons,
among whom were Father Mathew.-The CHAiRmA1
pronounced an able panegeric on the merits of the
Order. He proposed, amid the most enthusiastica p
plause "The Health of Grand Master Smith."-r.
SMITH responded at great length: he was received in
the most respectful and cordial manner. The Grand
Master proceeded to give a brief outline of the princi-
ples of the Order, adverted to the honourable testimony
borne to its usefulness by the Lord Chief Baron, and
Lord Campbell: both these distinguished men had
spoken of the Order in the most flattering terms, and
of the good that inight be accomplished by its legaliza-
tion. He proposed " The Health of the Chairman,"
which was ably acknowledged. He cordially thanked
them for the honour they had done him, and proposed
" The Health of Father Mathew," which was received
with unbounded applause. Mr. MAGUIRE delicately
alluded to the lately proposed increase of dignity to
Father Mathew. " He was," he said,

"Still to be allowed to carry out the great mission
of his life (hear, hear),--a mission which bas proved a
blessing to the whole human race (hear, hear),-which
l1as added hononr to the church which he adorns by his
ministry. and the country which he has raised by his
exertions, and ennobled by his fame (loud cheers). But
whatever the reason may be, whatever the motive, the
citizens of Cork feel this-that no title of spiritual
authority could give a new attraction to his name, or
command a greater reverence for him in our breasts,
or raise him higher in the estimation of all good men
(loud cheers). No; we would scarcely wish that the
illustrious name of 'Father' should be merged in the
dignity of Bishop (cheers). The father of the poor
and oppressed, who is ever ready at all times, not only
to comfort the afflicted by his sympathy and advice,
but cheer them by his bounty (hear, hear)-who is
ever ready to stand between the poor crushed-down
object of public relief, and the callous insensibility of
the hard-hearted official-he needs no title, no distinc-
tion to render him honoured and loved by us-by the
world (cheers). The awful visitation of the last nine
months bas exhibited Father Mathew in a higher and
holier light, in a position and character more sacred
than we had hitherto seen him in (hear, hear)-as the
champion of the poor (cheers). Before, ho was a leader
at the head of a great popular movement, and elevated
by the enthusiasm of the whole country ; but he bas
magnanimonsly given up that great mission for a time,
to remain in Cork, as a protector and friend to the
poor-to shield them from the indifference of those
who are too often indifferent in their devotion to an
inhuman policy and a hateful doctrine, to the misery
and sufferings of the miserable relief grudgingly given,
and pinchingly doled out (cheers). I say, thon, that
the last nine months have endeared Father Mathew
more to us, and have united him closer in our affections,
than all his previous great labours and splendid
triumphs (cheers)."

Mr. F. WALSH, on behalf of Father Mathew, elo-
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quently responded. The CHAIRMAN then, in a speech
of great power, adverted to the details of the famine
crisis which had recently visited ireland, and the gene-
rous sympathy of their American brethren, and in con-
clusion proposed" Honour, i[ealth, and Happiness to
Commodore DeKay, and the benevolent Contributors
to the cargo of the American frigate Macedonian,"
which was received with unbounded applause.-Com-
modore DEKAT responded in a very telling speech,
and concluded by proposing " The President and Vice-
President of the United States," which was received
in the most enthusiastie manner.-The CHAIRMAN pro-
posed " Father Taylor, and the Odd-Fellows of the
United States."-Father TAvaon, in a very long and
interesting speech, returned thanks. He paid a glow-
ing tribute to the principles of Odd-Fellowship.-

" We long wanted the countenance and assistance of
the Cathlioe priests: but, now, to make us complete,
we have got all-all denominations of Christians-all
sections of learned men, all grades in the ministry, can
be found minging iii the Order of Odd-Fellows, and
in the lodge, upon a level, one Odd-Fellow as another
(cheers). All grades and politics, Whigs and Demo-
crats- don't know wnetier you have got any Loco
focos here-Federalists & Liberals, whatever they may
be, you wiil find them guarding each other as so many
guardian angels in the Odd-Fellows' Lodge (hear,
hear). There can be no conspiracy there-neither
against church nor state; they are pledged for God,
they are pledged for religion and government, and
therefore they cannot be mischievous, even if they en-
deavoured, for each Odd-Fellow is a guardian upon the
other. Faith, hope, and charity ; whomn did they ever
murder ? (hear, hear.) Hope, fellowship and love,
who ever suffered by this Trinity ? (hear, and cheers.)
Her Majesty has iot on the earth, nor any where
between the two extremes of the world, more faithful
guardians than faithful Odd-Fellows (cheers). But
the charge is secrecy-secrecy to whom ? To those
who are not worthy of being trusted, to those whose
skulls cannot hold the truth-there is no secrecy to
virtuous, honest, honourable high-minded men, if thev
will come to our door, ask for admittance, pass through
the crucible, and prove themselves worthy. There are
some mice that would eat the cheese without helping
to make it, but virtuous men would not wish to enjoy
the hard earned fruits and incomes of others. Our
secrets are but the safeguards of our treasures-our
secrets are no more than the ice little key that keeps
the property secure, and why should a man have or
seek to get a key to meddle with that which did not
belong to him (hear, hear). They object to secrets.
Secrets-are not there secrets in the church and secrets
in the legislature, secrets in the Bible and secrets in
nature-secrets in the laws of Heavan and the inscru-
table decrees of the Almighty-if secrecy be treason,
let us stone Heaven! And why call it Odd-Fellow-
ship ?-because it is odd, exceedingly odd. There's
the Christian law thousands of years old, and yet your
churches have not desisted fron being theological bat-
tering rams-the men in politics are out in the field
throwing dust in the air, they can scarcely meet in
common friendship at a pool of water; we can go into
our Odd-Fellows' lodge and our bosom is open, like a
sun flower (cheers). I have found amongst them Bap-
tists, Methodists, Episcopalians, and all orders; I have
said-Well, when will the time arrive when we shall
have the Catholics--lo ! I have got them. Now, Noble
Grand Master, you have got the Universe in your arms
-tell it to England (great applause)-give the love,
Sir, of the American body of Odd-Fellows, to their
brothers in England-tell them to continue just what
the are, for they have been faithful to Government
andtrue to their principles. Hope in God and wipe
away the widows' tears (continued cheers). I said,
Sir, odd--how odd it is to find all denominations clasped

and bound together in a circle of unity. Comfort the
widow. Oh! what pleasure so tender and touching in
the world-she bas ber thousandsher worshippers, her,
menials, and servants, and palaces-she is a widow-
she wants a comforter, a brother to cheer the heart;
on whose bosom can the bereaved widow of an Odd-
Fellow so firmly confide as in ber husband's own bro-
ther (cheers). Feed the widow and orphan children.
Sir, we have lately cleared the foundation of the largest
college in America, for the education of the children
of Odd-Fellows." (cheers.)
He then gave a sketch of the rise, progress, and present
position of Odd-Fellowship in America. He con-
cluded:-

"I shall go home, my brethren, feeling well about
the heart, for I have met my brethren with whom I
wish to lay my life, and near whom to stretch my form
when I am gone-I have found the body with wbom I
hope to leave my darling, idol, tender son-I would
commit him to the bosom and fidelity of Odd-Fellows
as soon as any body I know of, and from my knowledge
and present connection, I prefer them to be the tender
guardians (cheers)-Odd-Fellows-I am glad to find
them in Ireland--the poor, I know, will not suffer
while an Odd-Fellow can make two sixpences of a shill-
ing. And lo, Mr. Chairman, they said at first that the
ladies were against us, but they found that their hus-
bands were taken care of, that their conduct was im-
proved since they joined the lodges, and up rose the
Ladies' Odd-Fellows themselves ; and it is their inten-
tion to establish a grand lodge, called the Maternal
Ledge-this does not look like having the ladies against
us. Mav the wives of Odd-Fellows never have to
conplain of the order; may they be our advocates
when modesty vill close our mouths. Forgive me,
Sir, for the tine I have occupied ; oh, if I were Joshua,
I would make the sun come back, not one, but ten dt-
grees (cheers). Sir, I cannot give you eloquence, but
I can plead for bread-another cargo of corn-after
that another cargo, and another, for we have got it,
and with our granaries you have got our hearts (great
applause) ; we don't mean Ireland apart fron dear old
England, froin whence my father sprung. I love the
nation of my father's birth, my father's land-England,
the resers oir of the waters of life, and religion ; and,
England and America together, let the rest of the
world tremble (the Rev. gentleman sat down amidst
loud and long sustained applause).

The other toasts of the evening were "the Mayor
and Corporation of Cork." "the Cork District,"
coupled with the " Munster," "Oak" and "City of
Cork Lodges." The speakers for the remaining part
of the evening, all of great ability, were the Mayor,
Alderman Lyons, Mr. Dowden, Prov. G. M. Keane,
D. G. M. Clear, V. G. Smith, P. G. M. Risodan. Dr.
M'Evers, and Mr. Walsh. Brother Whelan enlivened
the proceedings with exquisite vocal music, and the
company, after expressing their delight at the manner
in which everything had been conducted during the
evening, broke up.

[We condense the above very brief outline, from a
most ample and able report, occupying many colunns
of that very excellent and ably conducted Journal the
Cork Examiner, of which Brother J. F. Maguire, Esq.,
Barrister, is the Proprietor and Editor.-En.]

Every year steals away something from us, i one
we lose a relation, in the next a friend ; health grows
more precarious, and next alluring, till by degrees the
whole little mass of happiness we had been gathering,
drops from us insensibly, and that grave, which we had
once looked on with so much horror, becomes at last
our refuge and shelter.
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THERE'S SOMETHING GOOD IN EVERY HEART
BY THEODORE A. GOULD.

Would'st win the crime-stained wanderer back
From vice's dark and hideous track ?
Let not a frown thy brow deform,
'Twill add but fierceness to the storm ;
Deal kindly-in that bosom dark
Stil lingers virtue's glimmering spark;

Plead with him-'tis the nobler part-
There's something good in every heart!

Bring to his mind the early time,
E'er sin had stained his soul with crime!
When fond affection blessed his hours,
And strewed his joyous path with flowers;
When sportive jest and harmless glee
Bespoke a spirit pure and free ;

Plead with him-'tis the nobler part-
There's something good in every heurt!

There was a time that head did rest
Close to a mother's yearning breast-
A time his ear the precepts caught,
A kind and virtuous father taught;
It matters not what treacherous ray
First lured his steps from virtue's way-
Enough to know thou yet may'st save
That soul from sin's engulphing wave;

Plead with him-act the noble part;
There's something good in every heart!

BE KIND TO EACH OTHER.
BY.CHARLES SWAIN.

Be kind to each other !
The night's coming on,

When friend and when brother
Perchance may be gone!

Then, 'midst our dejection,
How sweet to have earned

The blest recollection
Of kindness-returned!

When day hath departed,
And memory keeps

Her watch, brokenhearted,
Where all she loved sleeps!

Let falsehood assail not,
Nor envy disprove-

Let tridies prevail not
Against those ye love !

Nor change with to-morrow,
Should fortune take wing,

But the deeper the sorrow,
The closer still cling!

Oh! be kind to each other!
The night's coming on,

.When friend and when brother
Perchance may be gone !

-North of England Magazine.

I. O. O. F. CELEBRATION AT PORT HOPE.
TuE Lodge of I. O. O. F. in this town celebrated the
opening of their new Lodge Room, on Thursday the
2d instant, with an oration and supper. We are ex-
ceedingly sorry at not being able to attend. We, how-
ever, thank a brother for the following account, which
should have appeared last week, had we not been com-
pelled to defer it from the crowded state of our little
sheet.

The attendance on the occasion was numerous, and
all seemed highly pleased with the remarkable order
and precision with which everything was conducted.

After a few remarks from Noble Grand Turner, P.
G. Hughes read several extracts from addresses deli-
vered on similar occasions, explaining the benefits of
the Order, after which Past Grand Rev. J. Short de-
livered an impressive oration suitable to the occasion,
answering the only possible objection to Odd Fellow-
ship with such preciseness that it could not possibly

have left a doubt in the mind of those present of the
purity of the principles of the Order. During the re-
cesses, appropriate odes were sung. It was indeed
pleasing to see so many of our lady friends aiding and
encouraging the dedicating of a Hall, amongst whose
mottoes are Protect the lidow, Educate the Orpltan,and Bury the Dead.

The Lodge was then closed by singing the National
Anthem. After which the Brethren retired to supper
at Br. Rowland's, where the preparation for his guests
was highly creditable. After the cloth was removed,
the N. Grand from the Chair gave " The Queen," and
other appropriate toasts, after which the " Grand
Lodge of British North America," all of which were
drank with due honor and true British feeling.

REVIEW OF THE ORDER FOR THE YEAR.
It appears, froin the Report of the M. W. Grand

Sire of the United States, that the Order has increased,
during the past ye r, from 90,000 to 120,000 nembers
-a nett increase of thirty thiousaed. The anounit of
money expended for benefits, &c., is $300,000!

Lodges have been established in Oregon, by P. G.
Watson, and in one of the Sandwich Islands. This
event will, no doubt, prove to be very important. The
extension of Odd Fellowship among those nations
which are just struggling through the darkness into
civilization, cannot but be beneficial. Secret so-
cieties have ever been the most powerful instruments
of Progress, and we cannot doubt that Odd Fellowship
will do much among these young sons of civilization.

The attempt to plant Lodges, acknowledging allegi-
ance to our Grand Lodge, in England, has utterly fail-
ed; and perhaps it is well. We had much rather see
a reconciliation between ourselves and the Manchester
Unity; and sincerely hope that such a desirable result
will at length be attained.

The total revenue of the Order in the United States
for the year, is $888,605. 07; number of brothers re-
lieved, 16,764; widowed families relieved, 1,478:
whole amount of expenditures, $302, 243. 41.

It appears from the above, that there remains in the
common treasury of the Order, as the result of our
work for the year now closed, over half a million of
dollars!

The Association still continues to enjoy its great po-
pularity, and its growth does not appear to flag. Its
prospects are still bright, and its star yet shines promis-
ingly over the world. Heaven grant that nothing oc-
cur to dim those prospects, or overthrow our hopes.
No words can tell how much good an Order like ours
may do, if prudently and wisely guided-nor how much
evil, if controlled by evil counsels.- Union Gazette.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE R. W. GRAND LODGE
OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

Montreal, March 15, 1847.-3 o'clock, P. M.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled pursuant to ad-

journment.
Present-M. W. Grand Sire, R. W. Grand Secretary,

W. Grand Conductor.
Also Present-Reps. Liddell, Rodden, Wilson, Jackson,

Holton, Dunkin.
On motion the reading of the Minutes was dispensed

with.
On motion of Rep. Rodden, seconded by Rep. Dunkin,

the Report of the lFinance Committee was ordered to lie
on the table.

The Grand Secretary presented a Draft of a Lease to
the Odd Fellows' Hall, received from Messrs. Bourne &
Co., which was read, and several amendments thereto
suggested by the M. W. Grand Sire.

Whereupon it was moved by Rep. Dunkin, seconded by
Rep. Holton, and carried, That the M. W. Grand Sire be
authorised to procure from Messrs. Gibb & Easton, a draft
of a Lease to embody certain amendments suggested by

I t
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the Grand Sire, and to propose such new Lease to Messrs.
Bourne & Cu. in place of that proposed bT him; procuring
at the saine tine Messrs. Bourne & Co. s written recog-
nition of the understanding corne to, in reference to the
Lease of Odd Fellows' Hall to this date.

On motion of Rep. Dunkin, seconded by Rep. Rodden,
the M. W. Grand Sire and R. W. Grand Secretary were
authorised to employ P. G. Irvine to bring up, by double
entry, the whole of the Books of this R. W. Grand Lodge
with ail practicable despatch, procuring to this end any
new Books that may be required; and that the said Books
be laid before this Grand Lodge as soon as completed.

On motion the Grand Lodge adjourned, to meet again
at the call of the M. W. Grand Sire.

Saturday, May 15, 8 o'clock P. M.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled at the call of the

Most Worthy Grand Sire, pursuant to a requisition of cer-
tain members thereof, to continue the business of the ses-
sion.

Present-Most Worthy Grand Sire, R. W. Grand Sec.
W. G. Marshall, W. G. Conductor.

Also present-Rep. Dunkin, Sache, Whitney, Ladd, Ir-
vine, Seymour.

The minutes of last meeting were read.
On motion of Rep. Whitney, seconded by Rep. Dyde,

the Grand Secretary was instructed to communicate to
Messrs Bourne & Co. that the Grand Lodge would be pre-
pared on Saturday the 22d instant to pay the balance due

for rent to lst May current, on condition that the Gas Fit-
tings in that part of the building given up, be appraised,
and the value thereof deducted from the amount, togethe.
with the sum at the debit of Messrs Bourne & Co. for
lumber purchased last winter; the Grand Lodge consent-
ing to retain the form which Messrs Bourne & Co. now
refuse to take.

On motion, the Grand Lodge adjourned to Saturday the
22d instant, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Saturday, May 22,8 o'clock P. M.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled pursuant to adjourn-

ment.
Present-M. W. Grand Sire, R. W. D. Grand Sire, R.

W. Grand Secretary, W. G. Marshall, W. G. Conductor.
Also present-Rep. Liddell, Whitney, Seymour, M'Goun,

Irvine, Dunkin, Gilbert, Wilson, Holton.
Minutes of last meeting read.
The Grand Secretary presented the credentials of P. G.

Ewan, of Prince of Wales Lodge No. 1, which were refer-
red to the Committee on Credentials.

Rep. Hilton, from the Committee on Credentials, made
the following Report:-

The Committee on Credentials beg leave to report the
certificates of P. G. Ewan as correct.

(Signed) WM. HILTON,
H. H. WHITNEY.

P, G. Ewan, of Prince of Wales Lodge No. 1, and P. G.
Sutherland of Commercial Lodge No. 5, entered and took
their seats.

The Grand Secretary read a copy of a letter addressed
to Messrs Bourne & Co., and communicating, m the terms
and words of a resolution adopted at the last meeting of
the Grand Lodge, a proposition for a final settlement of
their account for rent.

thoved by ep. Dvde, seconded by Rep. Liddell, and
carried-That Rep. liolton be invested with full powers,
and furnished with the necessar funds, to make a final
settlement with Messrs. Bourne & Co.

Rep. Irvine presented a statement of the accounts of the
Grand Lodçre.

The R. W. D. Grand Sire Montizambert presented a
report of a Committee of Albicn Lodge No. 4, on the sub-
ject of a correspondence between 1). D. G. Sire Sheppard
and the N. G. of that Lodge, and also upon a letter ad-
dressed by the M. W. G. Sire to the former, ail having re-
ference to a special meeting of the Order, lbeld at Quebec
on the 3d February last.

On motion of Rep. Liddell, seconded by Rep. Holton, the
report and correspondence were referred to t he Committee
on the state of the Order.

On motion, the Grand Lodge adjourned to Saturday the
2Oth instant at 8 o'clock.

Saturday, May 29, 1847.-8 o'clock, P. M.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this evening, pur-

suant to adjournment.
There not being a quorum present, the Grand Lodge

was declared adjourned to Monday, 31st instant, at Seven
o'clock, P. M.

Monday, May 31, 1847.-7 o'clock, P. M.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled, pursuant to ad-

journment.
Present-R. W. Deputy Grand Sire, (presiding), R. W

Grand Secretary, W. G. Marshall, W. G. Conductor, W.
G. Guardian.

Also Present-Reps. Holton, Dunkin, Mackay, Whitney,Sache, Irvine.
Minutes of last Meeting read.
Rep. Holton presented the following Report:-
" I have to report that I have had the gas pipes, burners,

&c., in the Concert Room, valued by two mechanies, one
of whom was named bv Messrs. Bourne & Co., but not
having been put in funds, I have made no further progress
towards a settlement with those gentlemen.

L. H. HOLTON."
On motion of Rep. Sache, seconded by Rep. Whitney,

the report was received.
Rep. Irvine presented a Statement of the Assets and

Liabilities of the Grand Lodge, whereupon it was resolved,
on motion of Rep. Holton, seconded by Rep. Dyde, That
the Statement now submitted be approved, and copies
thereof sent to the several Lodges under this Jurisdiction,
with an intimation that in August next, immediately after
the close of the current financial vear, a Statement in suf-
ficient detail, of the receipts and disbursements of the
Grand Lodge since its organization, will be sent down to
them, the same being in a state of forwardness.

Moved bZ Rep. Holton, seconded hy Rep. Mackay, and
resolved, 'Ihat the M. W. Grand Sire, and the R. W.
Grand Secretary, be requested to hand to Rep. Holton
the sums deposited in their bands respectively, belonging
to this R. W. Grand Lodge, to enable him to carry into
effect the Resolution adopted on the 22nd instant.

On motion the Grand Lodge adjourned to Saturday
Evening, the 5th June, at 7 o'clock.

Saturday, June 5, 7 o'clock P. M.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this evening pursu-

ant to adjournment.
Present-M. W. Grand Sire, R. W. Grand Secretary,W. G. Marshall, W. G. Conductor. Also present-Rep.

Whitney, Sache, Liddell, Mackay, Irvine, Dunkin, Holton.
Minutes of last meeting read.
Rep. Holton presented thé following report:-
I beg to report that I have discharged the duty devolved

upon me by the resqlution of this R. W. Grand Lodge
empowering me to adjust and liquidate the claim of Mesrs
Boune & Co. against this R. W. Body.

The balance due tessrs Boume & Co. for rent of this
building, up to the lst May last, was £168 15s, several
items o interest, and a charge for Notarial fees claimed by
tbem were considered inadmissable. The basis of the set-J
tlement therefore, was the amount admitted by this R. W.
Grand Lodge to be due Messrs Bourne & Co. This R.
W. Grand Lodge had offsets against Messrs Bourne & Co.
for gas fittings ini that part of the building given up on
the lst May last, and for lumber sold them lst witer.
The gas fittings were valued by Messrs Prowse and Gartb
at £15 17s Gd, and the value of the lumber was fixed at
£4, thus reducing Messrs Bourne & Co.'s claim to £148
17s 6d currency, which amount I have paid them, and
their receipt in full up to 1st May last is appended to this
report. Ail of which is respectfully submitted.

L. H. HOLTON.
On motion of Rep. Sache, seconded by Hep. Dunkin,

the report was received and adopted.
On motion of Hep. Dunkin, seconded by Rep. D de, à~

was resolved-Tbat the thanks of this R. W. Grand Lodge
be given to Rep. Holton, for the very efficient and satisfao-
tory manner lu w.hich he has discharged the duty assigned
him by this Body, in adjusting the claim of Messrs Sourne

C o. for the reut of Odd Fellows' Hall.
On. otion, the Grand Lodge adjourned sime die.

J. CUSHING, Grand Secretary.
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DIRECTORY.

OFFICERS OF THE GRAND LODGE OF BRIT1SH
NORTH AMERICA.

MONTREAL.
E.L.Montizambert,X.W.G.S. John Dyde, R. W. G. Treas.
Christ. Dunkin,R.W.D. G.Sire. Rev. R. J. C. Taylor, R. W. G. C.
Andrew Wilson, R. W. G. Sec. H. H. Whitney, R. W. G. M.

Samuel Wright, R. W. G. G.

J. A. Sewell, P. D. G. S., for the District of Quebec.
S. B. Campbell, P. D. G. S., for the District of Toronto.

OFFICERS OF THE GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF
CANADA.
MONTREAL.

P. C. P. H. H. Whitney, M. W. G. P.
P. C. P. Wm. Hilton, M. E. G. H. P.
P. C. P. S. B. Campbell, R. W. G. S. W.
P. C. P. John Irvine, R. W. G. Scribe.
P. H. P. H. E. Montgomerie, R. W. G. Treas.
P. H. P. J. C. Chase, R. W. G. J. W.

HOCHELAGA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 1.
MONTRE AL.

John Dyde, C. P. John Smith, Scribe,
Wm. Sache, H. P. J. Keller, F. Scribe.
Thos. A. Begley, S. W. J. A. Perkins, Treas.

W. Easton, J. W.

STADACONA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 2.
QUE BEC.

Samuel Wright, C. P. J. C. Fisher, L. L. D., Scribe.
Weston Hunt, H. P. R. H. Russell, F. Scribe.
James Maclaren, S. W. Wm. Higginbotham, Treas.

Phillip LeSueur, J. W.

ROYAL MOUNT ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 3.
MONTREAL.

H. E. Montgomerie, C. P. Robert Macdougall, Scribe.
Andrew Wilson, H. P. W. H. Higman, F. Scribe.
James Gibson, S. W. A H. David, M. D., Treasurer.

Adam Brown, J. W.

ST. LOUIS ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 4.
QUEBEC.

George Hall, C. P. James Dyke, Scribe.
R. Gilmour, Jr., H.P. George Fitch, F. Scribe.
Benjamin Cole, Jr., S. W. - McGee, Treas.

John LeCrontier, J. W.

WELLINGTON ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 5.
TORONTO.

R. Kneeshaw. C. P. Q. Quaife, Scribe.
8. B. Campbell, H. P. IC. R. Fitch, F. Scribe.
E. F. Whittemore, S. W. R. Beekman, Treas.

Alex. Manning, J. W.

MOUNT HEBRON ENCAMPMENT.-NO.6.
PETERBORO.

Wm. Cluxton, C.P. P. H. J Vizard, Scribe.
Rev. R. J. C. Taylor, H. P. C. Perry, Treas.
Wm. Bell, S. W. Buttle Hudson, J. W.

TOMIFOBI ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 7.
STANSTEAD.

J. G. Gilman, C. P. H. F. Prentiss, Scribe.
SamI. L. French, H. P. H. B. Terril], Treas.
J. M. Jones, S. W. J. A. Pierce, J. W.

MOIRA ENCAMPMEINT.-NO. 8.
BELLEVILLE.

Benjamin Dougall, C. P. A. L. Bogert, Scribe.
Ezra W. Holton, H. P. James Canniff, freas.
Gilbert C. Bogert, S. W. Phillip Canniff, F. Scribe.

Charles P. Holton, J. W.

VICTORIA DEGREE LODGE.-NO. 1.

John Dyd
John Irvi
John Smi

3. Fletch
Geo. A. I
W. R. se

MONTREAL.
e, D.M. Andrew Wilson, V. G.
ne, A. D. M. J. R. Spong, Secretary,
th, D.A.D.M. Adam Brown, Treastsrer.

PRINCE OF WALES' LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

er, P. G. Geo. Holcomb, Secretary.
lyper, N. G. Adam Brown, P. Secy.
ott, V. a. Angus Macintosh, Treaswer.

QUEEN'S LODGE.-NO. 2.
MONTREAL.

H. Dickinson, P. G. Edward Payne, Secy.
C. M. Tate, N. G. P.G. John Irvine, P. Secy.
W. E. Scott, V. G. P.G. Geo. Melver, Treamsrer.

J. C. Fishe
John Dyke
F. H. Andr

J. C. Fishe
James Dyk
F. Hl. Andr

PRINCE ALBERT LODGE.-NO. 3.
ST. JOHNS.

r, P. G. Hl. S. Scott, Secretary.
,N. G. R. Meredith, Treas.

ews, V. G. P. L. LeSueur, P. Secy.

ALBION LODGE.-NO. 4.
QUEBEC.

r, P. G. H. S. Scott,, Secy.
e, N. G. R. Meredith, Treasurer.
ews,V. G. I

COMMERCIAL LODGE.-NO. 5.
MONTREAL.

Robert Macdougall, P. G. E. T. Taylor, Secretary.
W. G. Mack, N. G. W. Hamilton, P. Secretary.
J. C. Becket, V. G. Robert Mills, Treasurer.

VICTORIA LODGE.-NO. 6.
BELLEVILLE.

List not received.

ORIENTAL LODGE.-NO. 7.
STAN STE AD.

List not received.

CANADA LODGE.-NO. 8.
MONTREAL.

H. E. Montgomerie, P. G. Henry Starnes, Secretary.
J. R. Spong, N. G. G. A. Miller, P. Secretary.
H. A. Wicksteed, V. G. J. M. Bonacina, Treas.

BROCK LODGE.-NO. 9.
BROCKVILLE.

James Bennett, P. G.. John Breckenridge, Secretary.
W. S. Martin, N. G. S. D. Fowler, Treas.
Robert Barker, V. G. Miles Ferguson, P. Secy.

CATARAQUI LODGE.-NO. 10.
KINGSTON.

Tas. Bennett P. G. Jno. Breckinridge, Secy.
W. S. Martin, N. G. S. D. Fowls, Treasurer.
R. Barker, V. G. M. Ferguson, P. Secy.

PRINCE EDWARD LODGE.-NO. 11.
PICTON.

A. D. Dougall, P. G. R. Ramsay, Secy.
A. McAllister, N. G. D. B. Stevenson, Treas.
James Cook, V. G. 1 D. S. Conger, P. Secy.

ONTARIO LODGE.-NO. 12.
COBOURG.

List not received.

OTONABEE LODGE.-NO. 13.
PETERBORO'.

List not received.

HOPE LODGE.-NO. 14.
PORT HOPE.

List not received.

TECUMSEH LODGE.-NO. 15.
TORONTO.

List not received.

UNION LODGE.-NO. 16.
ST. CATHERINES.
List not received.

BURLINGTON LODGE.,-NO. 17
HAMILTON.

List not received.

ST. FRANCIS LODGE.-NO. 18.
CORNWALL.

Wm. Kay, P. G. John Walker, Seey.
P. Stewart, N. G. A. B McDonell, Treas.
P. J. McDonell, V. G. Joseph Tanner, P. Sey.

MERCANTILE LODGE.-NO. 19.
QUEBEC.

List not received.

OTTAWA LODGE.-NO. 20.
BYTOWN.

List not received.

HOME LODGE.-NO. 21.
TORONTO.

List not received.
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